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Experimental Verification of the Behavioral Foundation of Bacterial 
Transport Parameters Using Microfluidics 
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ABSTRACT We present novel microfiuidic experiments to quantify population-scale transport parameters (chemotactic 
sensitivity ,yo and random motility p) of a population of bacteria. Previously, transport parameters have been derived theoretically 
from single-cell swimming behavior using probabilistic models, yet the mechanistic foundations of this upscaiing process have 
not been verified experimentaiiy. We designed a microfiuidic capillary assay to generate and accurately measure gradients of 
chemoattractant (a-methylaspartate) while simultaneously capturing the swimming trajectories of individual Escherichia coli 
bacteria using videomicroscopy and cell tracking. By measuring swimming speed and bias in the swimming direction of single cells 
for a range of chemoattractant concentrations and concentration gradients, we directly computed the chemotactic velocity Vc and 
the associated chemotactic sensitivity ,yo. We then show how p can also be readily determined using microfluidics but that a 
population-scale microfiuidic approach is experimentally more convenient than a single-cell analysis in this case. Measured values 
of both ,yo [(12.4 t 2.0) x cm2 S-'1 and p [(3.3 ? 0.8) x cm2 S-'1 are comparable to literature results. This microscale 
approach to bacterial chemotaxis lends experimental support to theoretical derivations of population-scale transport parameters 
from single-cell behavior, Furthermore, this study shows that microfluidic platforms can go beyond traditional chemotaxis assays 
and enable the quantification of bacterial transport parameters. 

INTRODUCTION 

Chemotaxis is the ability of cells to detect and respond to a Here, B(x,t) is the concentration of bacteria, t is tune, and p is 
gradient in chemical concentration. The motility and che- the random motility coefficient, measuring the diffusivity of 
lnotaxis phenotypes have significant impact in a wide range a population of bacteria resulting from their random walk 
of fields, including reproduction science (1,2), biofilm forma- behavior. Coupled with the conservation equation dB/Ot = 
tion (3,4), contaminant bioremediation (5-7), disease path- -a.l/ax, Eq. 1 gives an advection-diffusion equation for the 
ogenesis (8-lo), and nutrient cycling in the ocean (1 1-15). A bacterial population, known as the bacterial transport equation: 
quantification of chemotactic motility is therefore essential to 1 

predict the ability of a bacterial population to disperse and 
a~ a aB a 

= %(Ps;) - %(vcB)* (2) 
migrate in the presence of chemical gradients. 

Bacterial motility is often described as a tl~ee-dimensional 6 the absence ofc~emoattractants, Vc = 0 and Eq, 2 reduces 
(3D) random walk (16). For the ellteric bacteriuln .EJch- to the diffusion equation. When a chemoattractant is present, 
ericllia coli, 3D tracking (17) revealed that the random walk the che~notactic velocity V c  depends on the chemoattractant 
is composed of nearly straight segments ("runs") interrupted concentration gradient and hence is not an intrinsic property . 
by rapid changes in direction ("tumbles"). When bacteria of a bacterium-cllemoattractant pair. Instead, such a role is 
experience favorable chemical gradients, tumbles are sup- played by the chemotactic sensitivity coefficient ,yo, express- 
pressed (18,19), resulting in a net cl~emotactic drift with ing the strength of attraction of a populatioll to a give11 
velocity V c  toward an attractallt or away froln a repellellt, At chemical. The relation between Vc and xo is discussed below. 
the population scale, this behavior has been characterized ~t follows from ~ q ,  2 that knowledge of p and xo enables one 
by a ~ ~ ~ e ~ o ~ n e ~ ~ o l o g i c a l  lnodel for the flux of cells J Pro- to predict bacterial transport in any given concentration field. 
posed by Keller and Segel(20), which in one dilnensioll (x) Conversely, observed bacterial distributions can be used to 
reads detel~nine p and xo by fitting Eq. 2. 

aB A wide range of chemotaxis assays has been developed to 
J = - p -  t VcB. 

ax (1) measure the strength of attraction of a bacterial population to 
a given chemical. The classic "capilla~y assay" (21) is the 
most widespread, due to its simplicity. However, capillaiy 
assays are not conducive to the measurement of transport pa- 
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Translational Repression Contributes Greater Noise to Gene 
Expression than Transcriptional Repression 
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ABSTRACT Stochastic effects in gene expression may result in different physiological states of individual cells, with conse- 
quences for pathogen survival and artificial gene network design. We studied the contributions of a regulatory factor to gene 
expression noise in four basic mechanisms of negative gene expression control: I), transcriptional regulation by a protein 
repressor, 2), translational repression by a protein; 3), transcriptional repression by RNA; and 4), RNA interference with the trans- 
lation. We investigated a general model of a two-gene network, using the chemical master equation and a moment generating 
function approach. We compared the expression noise of genes with the same effective transcription and translation initiation ' 
rates resulting from the action of different repressors, whereas previous studies compared the noise of genes with the same 
mean expression ievei but different initiation rates. Our results show that translational repression results in a higher noise 
than repression on the promoter ievei, and that this relationship does not depend on quantitative parameter values. We also 
show that regulation of protein degradation contributes more noise than regulated degradation of mRNA. These are unexpected 
results, because previous investigations suggested that translational regulation is more accurate. The relative magnitude of the 
noise introduced by protein and RNA repressors depends on the protein and mRNA degradation rates, and we derived expres- 
sions for the threshold below which the noise introduced by a protein repressor is higher than the noise introduced by an RNA 
repressor. 

I INTRODUCTION 

It was first postulated by theory (1-3), and later cotlfirrned by 
numerous experi~nents (4-lo), that a low llulnber of mole- 
cules taking part in the regulation of gene expressioll results 
in significant randoln fluctuatiolls in this process, and that the 
magnitude of randoln lluctuations dcpetlds on the mecha- 
nism of gene regulation (11--14). It was also demonstrated 
that stochastic effects in gene expression may result in 
different physiological states of individual cells, leading to 
heterogeneous cellular populations, with impol-tant conse- 
qucnces for pathogen survival strategies ( 1 5,16) and the 
design of artificial gene networks applicable in biotech- 
nology and gene therapy (17). These results prompted 
numerous studies about the origins of stochastic fluctuations 
in gene expression processes (10,14,18-2 1), and one of the 
most ilnporta~ll advances was the dcveloplnellt of experi- 
mental methods allowing a deterlnillation of extrinsic and 
intrinsic components of the total gene expression noise 
(9,19). Intrinsic noise is measured as the stochastic vari- 
ability between two identical genes expressed it1 the same 
single cell. It represents sources of noise located within Iran- 
scriptional and translational machineries of a single gene, 
such as DNA conformational changes and the movement 
of polymemses and ribosornes during elotlgatioll processes. 

Michat Komorowski's plwent address is the Dept, of Statistics anci Systems 
Biology Centre, Univelsity or Wnrwick, Coventry CV4 7AL, UK. 

The remaining component of total gene expression noise is 
referred to as the extrillsic noise, and represents fluctuatiolls 
in a single gene expression attributable to random changes it1 
concentrations, states, and locations of molecules required 
for the expression oC two identical genes in the same single 
cell. Therefore, extrinsic noise is determi~~ed by random fluc- 
tuations in the quantity of active polymerases, ribosomes, 
and tra~lscription and translation factors available for a single 
gene located in a single cell. Another important result, ob- 
tained first as a theoretical prediction and subsequelltly 
conlii~ned by experimental studies, is the relationship 
between gene expression noise and the frequency of ban- 
scription and translation initiation (5,11,12). If genes are ex- 
pressed at the same low level, where stochastic lluctuatiolls 
are significant, the gcne expressed with a lower tra~lslatio~l 
initiation frequency exhibits lower variance in the number 
of protein molecules. These results imply an evolutionary 
tradeoff between the accurate and the ellergetically efLicient 
gene expression control. The gene call be expressed at a very 
low level without large stochastic i-luctuations if it is down- 
regulated a1 the translation level. This, however, means that 
a lot oC lnRNA lnolecules ase syllthesizecl but 1101 translated, 
which effectively raises the llumber of ATP inolecules 
consumed to produce a single protein molecule. 

We* studied the contributiolls oP a reg~llatory factor 
produced by one gene to the variance in the number of 
protein tnolecules produced by another gene. Therefore, 
we studied the contributiolls of a particular regulatory factor 
to the extrillsic noise of gene expression. We focused on 
regulatory [actors that decrease the activity of a regulated 
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and an Interfering Promoter 
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ABSTRACT Transcription is regulated through interplay among transcription factors, an RNA polymerase (RNAP), and a 
promoter. Even for a simple repressive transcription factor that disturbs promoter activity at initial binding of RNAP, its repression 
level is not determined solely by the dissociation constant of transcription factor but is sensitive to timescales of processes in RNAP. 
We first analyze the promoter activity under strong repression by a slow binding repressor, in which case transcription events occur 
in bursts, followed by long quiescent periods while a repressor binds to the operator; the number of transcription events, bursting, 
and quiescent times are estimated by reaction rates. We then examine interference effect from an opposing promoter, using the 
correlation function of initiation events for asingle promoter. The interference isshown to de-repress the promoter because RNAPs 
from the opposing promoter most likely encounter the repressor and remove it in case of strong repression. This de-repression 
mechanism should be especially prominent for the promoters that facilitate fast formation of open complex with the repressor 
whose binding rate is slowerthan -l/s. Finally, we discuss possibility of this mechanism for high activity of promoter PR in the hyp- 
mutant of A-phage. 

I INTRODUCTION 

The regulation of the activity of a particular gene involves a 
complex interplay between a promoter, an RNA polymerase 
(RNAP), and one or several transcription factors (TF) (1,2). 
Ignoring the internal dyna~nics associated with transcription 
initiation, the probability for obtainillg a successful RNAP 
elongation initiation call be estimated from an equilibrium 
unbinding ratio of TF (3,4). When internal steps in transcrip- 
tion initiations become sizeable we need to consider the race 
between these steps and the kinetics of TF binding. 

The binding/unbinding rates of TF  to bind to an operator is 
critically influenced by competitive nonspecific bindings (5,6). 
Recent measurements of in vivo dynamics in an Eschel.iclzia 
coli cell finds that a single Lac repressor needs between 60 and 
360 s to locate its operator (6). For TFs whose copy number is 
- 10-100 per cell, a cleared operator can remain free for up to 
-30 s. In comparison, RNAP transcription initiation rates 
varies considerably, and can be as fast as 1.8 transcription ini- 
tiations per s for a certain riboso~nal prornoter (7). Therefore, 
therc is room for effects associated to the race between first 
bindings of a TF or an RNAP once the promoter is cleared. 

In a number of both prokaryolic and eukaryotic systems, 
the promoter activity are not only influenced by TF, but are 
also modulated by interrering promoters (8-15). For exam- 
ple, the regulation between lytic and lysogenic maintenance 
promoters in the P2 class of bacteriophages illvolves ban- 
scriplion interlerences (TI) as well as TFs that repress the 
promoter activities (1 1). In A-phages, the initial lysis-lysog- 
eny decision is modulated by TI between the prornoter PRE 
activated by CII and the promoter PR repressed by CI. 

Dodd et al. (15) presented a framework to deal with TI and 
multiple TFs, using an assumption about fast equilibrium 
reactions of TF-binding and closed co~nplex formation. In 
this article, we develop a formalism that deals with the com- 
petition between timescales of TF  binding/unbinding and 
transcription initiation process, and examine the effect of in- 
terference. 

Fig. 1 shows a single promoter pS with an operator site for 
a repressive TF  (left panel), and with a convergent prornoter 
pA (right panel). For both cases, we illustrate the three basic 
steps of transcription initiation: I), RNAP reversible binding 
to fo~rn a closed complex; 2), irreversible transition to open 
complex; and 3), initiation of transcription elongation. The 
rates lor these three steps are promoter-dependent (16-18). 
As for the initial binding, given the fact that the maximum 
activity for ribosomal promoters reaches 1.8 transcription 
events per s (7), the time needed for an RNAP to diffuse to a 
prornoter cannot be longer than -0.5 s. Regarding the later 
steps where RNAP foirns an open complex and subsequently 
initiates transcription to leave the promoter, their tirnescales 
may vary a great deal from one promoter to another (19-23). 

In the following, we will investigate in detail how these 
timescales play together to detertniue the extent to which a 
promoter is sensitive to repressors and lo cleararlcc due to the 
interference by elongati~lg RNAPs from other prornolers 
(note that a Java apple1 for the promoter model with a tran- 
scription factor is available at hl~p://cmoI.1~l~i.cIIc/1i1(~dcls/ 
dy~i;~~~~lrans/clynamtla~~s.l~Iml). 

Sul>~nittcrl March 7, 2008, arid riccel>tecl for. pr~bliccrtiorr July 17, 2008. 
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The development of methods for molecular patterning with nanos- 
cale spatial resolution remains a significant challenge in the burgeoning 
field of bionanotechnology. While there has been a great deal of 
progress in the development of techniques based on scanning probe 
microscopy, such as dip-pen nan~l i tho~raph~, l -~  nanoshavinglgraft- 
ing: and near-field optical m e t h ~ d s , ~ - l ~  much work has focused on 
nucleic acids, and there are fewer reports of protein patterning. 
Moreover, much work has also utilized self-assernbled monolayers 
(SAMs) of alkLanethiols on gold as templates for molecular patterning. 
In addition to a limited stability, they suffer the disadvantage that gold 
quenches optical activity, rendering the interrogation of biomolecules 
by spectroscopic techniques more difficult. From the perspective of 
applications in biology, nanostructures formed on oxide surfaces are 
particularly atlractive,ll and the oxide of choice would be, in many 
cases, glass. There have been comparatively few attempts to fabricate 
nanostructures on silicon dioxide, with the development of constructive 
nanolithography by Sagiv and co-workers being the most extensive 
effort to date in this direction.12s13 

In a previous study, it was demonstrated that UV exposure of 
tri(ethy1ene glycol) terminated alkanethiol SAMs caused their 
degradation to yield surface aldehyde groups, which covalently 
bound amines and proteins.14 Here we report a development that 
should facilitate the nanometer-scale patterning of any histidine- 
tagged protein on glass. It is shown first, that an oligo(ethy1ene 
glycol) (OEG) terminated siloxane monolayer on glass may be 
degraded by UV light to yield aldehyde groups; second, that these 
may be used to immobilize nitrilo(triacetic acid) terminated amines, 
facilitating site-specific immobilization of His-tagged  protein^;^ and 
third, that combination of this method with near-field exposure 
yields sub-200 nm structures that may be imaged by confocal 
microscopy to yield diffraction-limited images. 

$ambobutyl NTA 

Figure 1. Schematic diagraln representil~g the process used to iininobilize 
His-YF'F'. ' 

The method is shown schematically in Figure 1. A glass surface 
was immersed in a solution of mercaptopropyltrimethoxysilane 
(MPTMS) in tetrahydrofuran yielding a mercaptosilane-function- 
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alized substrate that was then derivatized with methyl-PEO12- 
maleimide (PEO = poly(ethy1ene oxide)), yielding a protein- 
resistant surrace. The sample was exposed to UV light from a 
frequency-doubled argon ion laser (244 nm) through a mask or, 
for nanometer scale patterning, using a scanning near-field optical 
microscope. In exposed areas, EO groups were degraded to yield 
aldehydes. Samples were then placed in a solution of N-[5-(3'- 
maleilnidopropy1amido)-1-carboxypentyl] iminodiacetic acid in 
deionized water, yielding a nitrilotriacetic acid terminated surface 
which, following exposure to a solution of nickel ions was able to 
bind proteins. The protein used here was histidine-tagged yellow 
fluorescent protein (His-YFP, see Supporting Information for details 
of its preparation). 

Binding energy I eV Binding energy I eV 

Figure 2. Cls XPS spectra of MFTMS filins on glass! (a) virgin monolayer; 
(b) after derivatization with n~ethyl-PEO~~-i~~alei i~~ide;  (c) after subsequent 
exposure to UV light (7.6 J and (d) after further derivatization with 
N-(5-a1nino-l-carboxypentyl)i1ninoacetic acid. 

X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) was used to characterize 
the surface attachment chemistry (Figure 2). The C l s  spectrum of 
the MPTMS film (Figure 2a) exhibited a peak at 285 eV corre- 
sponding to the aliphatic carbon atoms in the propyl chain, together 
with a small ether peak, attributed to unreacted methoxy groups. 
Following derivatization with methyl-PEOlz-maleirnide, the ether 
component became the dominant one in the spectrum (Figure 2b) 
and a peak was observed at 288.9 eV due to the imide carbon atoms. 
Exposure to 7.6 J cmP2 W light (Figure 2c) led to a reduction in 
the intensity of the ether peak, and the appearance of a new peak 
288.2 eV attributed to the formation of aldehydes. These data 
indicate that the PEO functionalized siloxane film undergoes a 
similar degradation process to the one reported previously for OEG 
functionalized alkanethiol SAMs.14 Doubling the exposure yielded 
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There is considerable interest in novel biomolecule imaging tools 
that avoid the use of fluorescent One widely used class 
of such reagents are "pro-fluorescent" biarsenical dyes such as 
FIASH; ReAsH? c ~ A s H , ~  and Cy3As.7 These cell-permeable 
molecules selectively label recombinant proteins containing a linear4 
or split8 tetracysteine motif via thiol-arsenic exchange reactions 
that convert the nonfluorescent l,2-ethanedithiol (EDT)-bound 
forms of these dyes into highly fluorescent protein-bound com- 
plexes. Despite their utility, however, biarsenicals are plagued by 
high background signals and  t to toxic it^^^^^ and can be challenging 
to apply in oxidizing cellular locales.'1312 Nontoxic, redox- 
insensitive alternatives that combine the convenience and selectivity 
of a biarsenical with the brightness of a fluorescent protein would 
be a valuable addition to the cell biologist's "fluorescent to~lbox".~ 
Here we report that [(3-oxospiro[isobenzofuran- 1(3H),9'-[9H]xan- 
thgne]-3',6'-diyl)bis(iminomethyleue-2,l-phenylene)]bis-(9CI) 
(RhoBo, Figure lA), a rhodamine-derived bisboronic acid described 
initially as a monosaccharide sensor,13 can function as a cell- 
permeable, turn-on fluorescent sensor for tetraserine motifs in 
engineered proteins. 

It has been known since 1953 that phenyl boronic acid condenses 
with polyols to form boronate e~ters'~.'%nd since 1994 that the 
fluorescence of certain mono- and bis-boronic acid dyes increases 
upon esterification with simple s ~ ~ a r s . ' ~ , ' ~  The equilibrium stabili- 
ties of these complexes are low, however, with Kd values in the 
mM concentration range. We hypothesized that bis-boronic acid 
dyes would form higher affinity complexes with proteins containing 
a linear tetraserine motif. RhoBo was chosen as the ideal lnolecule 
with which to investigate this hypothesis, as it benefits from a simple 
synthesis and low monosaccharide affinity and forms boronate esters 
that emit at wavelengths > 500 nm,13 a usefill range for experiments 
in live cells. ' 

First, we asked whether RhoBo would form fluorescent complexes 
with peptides containing 2-4 serine residues separated by a variety 
of intervening sequences (Figures 1 and 2). Each peptide was incubated 
with RhoBo (17.1 pM) in buffer at 37 "C, and the fluorescence 
emission at 580 nrn was monitored as a function of peptide concentra- 
tion. Under these conditions, peptide I, c~nt~aining the sequence Ser- 
Ser-Pro-Gly-Ser-Ser, formed the highest affinity coinplex with RhoBo 
(K,, = 452 f 106 nM). Titrations with peptides containing two serines 
mther than four (2) or shorter (3,4) or longer (5) intervening sequences, 
or aspartate residues in place of seline (9), led to no detectable 
fluorescence change. Minimal fluorescence changes were observed with 
peptides containing threonine (7) or tyrosine (8) in place of serine. 
No fluorescence change was observed when Rl~oBo was incubated 
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Figure 1. (A) Scheme illustrating a likely mode of condensation between 
RhoBo and a compound containing four hydroxyl groups. (B) Apparent 
equilibrium dissociation constant (Kapp) of complexes between RhoBo and 
the peptides and monosaccharides shown. 

0 2.10" 4.10'~ 610'~ 8.10'~ 10810710610510410.3102 10'1 10 
[Peptide] (M) [Peptlde] or [Monosaccharide] (M) 

Figure 2. Changes in the fluorescence emission of RhoBo (17.1 ,uM) in 
the presence of (A) peptides 1-10 and (B) indicated mot~osaccl~arides. 
Reactions were incubated in 100 mM phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) supple- 
mented with 10% DMSO (37 "C, 60 111in) and the emission tnonitored at 
580 nm. Each point represents the average of three or more independent 
trials rt the standard error. 

with the serine proteases trypsin or chymotrypsin. Notably, the 
equilibrium stability and brightness of the RhoBo-1 complex (3955.5 
M-' an-') compares favorably with the complex formed between 
ReAsH-EDT2 and the optimized tetracysteine sequence FLNCCPGC- 
CMEP.18 RhoBo also formed a high affinity complex with a small 
well-folded protein, a derivative of the 36-aa pancreatic fold polypep- 
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Patterning of organic nanostructi~res~-~ to control surface 
chemistries on technologically relevant substrates is of wide interest 
for the realization of molecular-scale engineering, ranging from 
electronics2 to bioactive interfacese3 In addition to the traditional 
photolithographic approach," imprint lithography-based techniques 
can provide a high throughput, large-area, and cost-effective route 
for this purpose.5a Microcontact printing (uCP), for example, has 
become a widely used, viable patterning tool to produce organic 
micron-scale but challenging problems such as ink 
diffusion and stamp deformation make sub-1 00 nm patterning less 

Catalytic molecular transformations, as demonstrated 
by scanning probe techniques: are promising to this end, and its 
PCP offshoot has just emerged recentlyV7 Herein, we describe our 
approach toward sub-100 nm patterning of organic monolayers 
through the integration of catalysis and stamping: catalytic stamp 
lithography. 

Our strategy was initiated through the design of a novel type of 
patterning medium, a PDMS-based stamp patterned with an array 
of transition metal nanoparticle (NP)  catalyst^.^ Briefly, psuedo- 
hexagonal close packed NP arrays, presynthesized on oxide-capped 
silicon substrates via, the use of self-assembled block copolymer 
(polystyrene-block-poly-2-vinylpyridine; PS-b-P2VP) templates,g 
were transferred onto a surface of PDMS through a simple peel- 
off procedure (Supporting Information, SI). Due to the truncated 
cone shape of the NPs, the PDMS-NP interface is flat, leading to 
good contact with the printed surface (SI). Via modillation of the 
molecular weight of the PS andlor P 2 W  blocks, nanopatterns of 
various metals can be synthesized with center-to-center spacings 

of alkyl/alkenyl groups covalently attached to Si surface; the 
released stamp was reusable for subsequent inlung/stamping (,vide 
infra). 

Scheme l a  
Inking s f a m ~ l r ~ u  Pe~lernlng 

via lapoilzod Cafai slo 

Dllutsd I: . . solullon 'Inhed" cotatylto stomp 
(i,ydrosllylallonf 

"Typical reaction conditions for catalytic statnp lithography (1 min inking 
and 20 min stamping) and the concept of localized catalysis. Catalytic 
hydrosilylation takes place only underneath Pd NPs. 

of, for instance, 50-180 nm and nanoparticle diameters of 10-70 
nm (Au, Ag, Pd, pt; SI)." A simil,u. transfer a13proach was reported Figure 1. (a) height image of a parent Pd catalytic sta~np with NP 

diameters of 40 nm and a center-to-center spacing of 110 nm. (b) 
by 'patz et to fabricate patterned NPs On hydrogels for 1-Octadecyne-stamped Si(ll1)-H surface and colresponding phase image 
adhesion studies.lo The u'e of the self-assembly based process to (c). (d) Section analysis along the dashed line in (b). (e) AFM height image 
produce catalytic stamps is inexpensive and efficient, since e-beam, of a I-octadecyne-stamped Si(ll1)-H surface, followed by wet chemical 

nanoimPrint lithography, and other techniques lo produce the parellt etching with 40% NH4F (ad. (0 SEM image of the salnple from (el. 

1n:tsters arc avoided. 

The demonstrative rcaction employed hcre was l'tl NP-ci~talyrctl 
hydrosilylationl' of tcrniinal alkeneskalkynes on H-tcsminntcd Si 
surf:rccs. Becar~sc the reaction is cataly7etl hy solitl NPs, po(terl1 
Forrn;ttion is #lot alftcted by ink d i l l '~~s io~~ or .d;urnp tlcSornl;~~ion 
(localizul catalysis). Direct chcn~ical motlilicaiio~~ 01' Si subsrratesl' 
is an ideal starting point for a broad range of applications. Scheme 
1 illustrates the typical conditions of catalytic starnp lithography: 
a Pd catalytic stamp was inked with a dilute solution of terminal 
alkenes/alkynes for 1 min and then applied to freshly prepared flat 
H-terminated Si [either (100) or (Ill)]. Stamping was normally 
carried out for 20 min under light continuous pressure. The 
subsequent release of the catalytic stamp resulted in a duplication 
of the original pattern of Pd NPs on the silicon surface with arrays 

17656 J. AM. CHEM. SOC. 2008, 130, 17656-17657 

Figure 2. (a) AFM height image of a Pd catalytic stamp with NP dialneters 
of 20 n m  and center-to-center spacing of 60 nm. AFM height (b) and phase 
(c) images of the 5-hexyn-1-01 stamped Si(ll1)-H surface. 

Figure 1 sumlnarizes the results of catalytic stainp lithography 
(a-d) and its subsequent nse as an etch stop (e,f), using a 5 mM 
l,4-dioxane solution of 1-octadecyne as an ink. Tapping mode AFM 
height images of a Pd catalytic stamp and a stamped Si(ll1)-H 

10.1021/ja807708r CCC: $40.75 O 2008 American Chemical Society 
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Evolution of Penicillin-Binding Protein 2 Concentration and Cell 
Shape during a Long-Term Experiment with Escherichia coliv 
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I'epticloglycan is Hie lni~joi* conlponent of the bacterial cell wall ;rnd is involved ia os l~~ot ic  protection arid in 
ilelernli~~i~ig cell shape. Cell shape potentially i~ifllrences 111ariy processes, i ~ ~ c l l ~ d i n g  notr-ieut uptake as well as 
cell s l~~viva l  ant1 growlli, Peptitloglycari is a dynamic slr~lcture that changes (luring the growth cycle. I'enici1li11- 
binding proleins (1'RPs) catalyze the final stages of pepliiloglycai~ synlliesis. A l t l ~ o ~ ~ g h  PBPs are bioclieinically 
and physiologically well cl~aracterized, llieir broader effects, especially their effects on o r g a ~ ~ i s ~ ~ ~ a l  fillless, are 
not well anderslood. hi a long-term experimenl, 12 populations of Esclzericl~i~ coli having a common ancestor 
were allowed to evolve for lliore than 40,000 generations in a defined environment. We prcvionsly idenlificil 
 nuta at ions in llie pbp.4 operoil in one-half of these popolations; (his operon encodes I'SP2 and RodA proteins 
that are involveil in cell wall elongation. In this study, we chwlacterized the effects of two of these m~~la t ions  
on compelilive fitness and other phenotypes. By co~lstrucling and perfomling co~~lpctiLio~i experi~l~cnts with 
strains that are isogeliic except for t l ~ e ~ b p A  alleles, we sliowed that both rnutalions tlial evolvecl were beneficial 
in the environment used for the long-tcl-n~ experinlent and that these ~ n l i t a l i o ~ ~ s  caused parallel phenotypic 
changes. In particular, tliey redaced the cellnlar concenlralion of PRP2, thereby generating spl~ericsl cells vvitli 
a n  incl-eased volnmc. In c o ~ ~ t r a s t  to l l~eir  filness-enhancing effect in the environment where they evolved, both 
mutations clecreased cellolar resistance to os~~lo t ic  stress. Moreover, one mutation rednceil fitness (luring 
~~rolongecl s ta t io~ ia~y  phase. Therefore, alleration of the PHP2 concentralion conlributed to physiological 
trade-offs and ecological specializatio~~ during experimental evolution. 

Bacteria in nati~rc must sun-vive multiple strcsscs and re- 
pcatcd shifts between feast and Sanlilie conditions. When Esdl- 
ericliia coli expcrienccs n~ttritional deprivation, its growth rate 
decreases sh:irply and tlic cclls bcconic Inore spherical and 
resistant to various otlicr environmental stresses (27). Many of 
the morphological aucl physiological clii~nges that occur during 
c n t ~ y  into "stationary" phase are associated with the cell cn- 
velope, especially the cell wall. 

Pepticloglycan is the major coniponellt of the bacterial cell wall, 
allcl it affects osnlolic sti~bility :111cl cell shape (78). Many d the 
final steps of peptidoglycan synthesis are catalyzed in the 
pcriplas~n by the pcnicilIii~-L~indi~~g protcins (PUPS) (40, 82). 
These enzymes arc natned for thcir bincling to fi-Iact;~m antibiot- 
ics that inhibit cell w;111 bi~sy~ithcsis. Twclvc PBPs have been 
identified so far in E, coli, and thcy :~rc classified as high-molcc- 
uh~r-weight (HMW) and low-niolccular-wcighL (LMW) PBPs. 
The I-IMW PHI'S asseniblc both Lhc glyc:~n chain and the pcpticle 
aoss-litils or peptidoglycan and arc further tlivided into class A 

* Corresponcling nulllor. Mailing acldrcss: Lahoratoirc Aclaptation el  
I'alhogCnic dcs Microorg~nismcs, Irisliti~t JCEIII Rogcl, CNIZS UMRS 163, 
UniversitC Joseph Fourier, Cn~iil~i~s Samtk Dom:liue dc I:I Mcrci, B1'170, 
38042 Grcnoble Ceclex 9, Rarlcc. Phouc: (33) 4 76 63 74 00. Fax: (33) 4 
76 63 74 97. E-mail: dominicluc.sch~ici~lcr@~?~~,if-gre~~oI~Ie.Ir. 

1'N.P. and L.P. conf~.il~utetl cqu;~lly lo this sludy. 
$ 1'1,esenl acldrcss: Labol.nloirc tle Biocllimie el  Biophysique tics 

SyslC~nes Inttgrds (BBSI), I~lstitut dc l<cchcrchcs en Technologies el  
Scicnccs du Vivant (iRTSV), UMR 5002 CNRS-CEA-Univel.sil6 Jo- 
seph Fourier (UJF), CEA-G~.enohlc, 17 Avenue cles Martyrs, 33054 
Grenoble Ccdcx 9, France. 

VPublisl~cd ;thead oC print on 1 Dcccmbcr 200S. 

FBI's (PUP l a, PBP l b, and PBP lc), which :rlc bifirnctional cn- 
zynlcs that perfonn both transglycosyhtion and t l  a~~spcptidation 
functions, and class 13 PBPs (PBP2 zuld PBP3), which die , . mono- 
functional transpcptidases (24). The LMW PBPs (PBPq, PBPS, 
PBP6, PBP7, ll)~~cD, AnlpC, and AmpH) arc monofunctional, 
and thcy modify peptidoglycan by either carboxypeptidasc or en- 
clopcptidasc activities (53). 

Numerous stuclics have investigated the physiological roles 
of PBPs by mulaling either the PBP-encoding gcncs or by 
inactivatirig tlie corresponding protcins using spccific (3-lactzul1 
antibiotics. Although the class A 1-IMW PRPs ilre peptidogly- 
can synthases, thcir physiological role is slill unclcar. Multiple 
Bacillris subti1i.s ~mutilnts arc viable, although thcy have in- 
crci~scd avcrage cell lengths and rcducccl ccll diinnctcrs (41, 
53), whe~cas in E, coli the absence of two class A 1'UPs cai~sccl 
cell lysis (83). 'The two E;, coli class B I-IMW P13Ps, PUP2 ancl 
PBP3, arc the only IIMW PBPs that arc csselltial for ccll 
clongation aiid division, respcctivcly. Loss of PUP2 rcsulls in 
cclls that arc spherical instead of rod sht~ped; PBP2 m11ta111s 
arc unablc to glow and divide in rich media (18) utilcss com- 
pensatory mut;~tions are prcscnt (75, 76). Uy contrast, PBP3 is 
i~lvolvecl in pcptidoglycan sytllhesis cluring sept:ttion, anrl the 
abscncc oT l'UP3 causes ccll tilamentalion (10, 65). The LMW 
Pl3Ps have bcen shown to bc involvccl in the control of ccll 
shape, aticl severe shape abnor~llalitics have been clctcctccl in 
mutants clcfcclive for several of these PBPs (44, 45, 53). 

It is oltcn tleccssary to inactivate several PSI'-encoding 
gciics to obsctvc a clear pl~caotypic effect, which raises intcr- 
eslii~g questions about the biological significance oS cacli jndi- 
vidual PBP, such as whether single mutations may have more 
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By exploring global gene expression of E~~cherichia coli growing 

on six different carbon sources, we discovered a striking genome 

transcription pattern: as carbon substrate quality declines, cells 

systematically increase the number of genes expressed. Gene 

induction occurs in a hierarchical manner and includes many 

factors for uptake and metabolism of better but currently 

unavailable carbon sources. Concomitantly, cells also increase 

their motility. Thus, as the growth potential of the environment 

decreases, cells appear to devote progressively more energy on 

the mere possibility of improving conditions. This adaptation is 

not what would be predicated by classic regulatory models 
alone. We also observe an inverse correlation between gene 

activation and rRNA synthesis suggesting that reapportiollillg 

RNA polymerase (RNAP) contributes to the expanded genomc 

activation. Significant differences in RNAP distribution in vivo, 
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monitored using an RNAP-green fluorescent protein f~~sion, from 

energy-rich and energy-poor carbon source cultures support this hypothesis. Together, these findings 

represent the integration of both substrate-specific and global regulatory systems, and may be a bacterial 

approximation to metazoan risk-prone foraging behavior. 
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Direct rapid prototyping of PDMS from a photomask film for 
micropatterning of biomolecules and cellst 
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The soft lithographic technique is a collection of siinplc and cost-effectivc patterning techniques which 
applies an elastomeric stainp to transfer a nano/inicro-scale pattern. Patterning biological materials 
using soft lithography provides procedurally simple control of the surface chemistry and the cell 
environments. However, conventional methods for generating microstructures on a substrate require 
expensive clean root11 facilities and skillr~~l training. Here we report a simple and inexpensive clean- 
room frcc proccss using a conventional photomask film as a master to fabricate elastomeric stamps or 
microfluidic channels. This ultra rapid prolotyping technique was applied to print FITC labeled poly- 
L-lysine with a 10 pin feature size on a glass substrate using soft lithographic processes, such as micro- 
contact printing and micromolding ill capillaries, for patterning human hepatocellular carcinoina cells, 
human slcin fibroblasts and hippocampal neurons from E-18 Sprague-Dawley rat. This novel tecl~nique 
using a photomask film as a master would be very usef~~l 'hands-on' tool for the generation of micro- 
patterned chemical or biological assays using cells and proteins. 

Introduction 

Micropatterning of biological materials such as proteins and cells 
is a powerful technique for several applications in biology and 
chemistry. The ability to pattern proteins at desired locations on 
a substrate is essential in a number of emerging technologies, 
including biosensors and biochips ror biocheinical analysis and 
diagnosis.' In addition, the patterning of cells is also necessary, 
especially in cell biology, not only for studying intercellular 
ii~teractions,~ cell shape  change^,^ apoptosis4 and differei~tiation,~ 
but also for creating cell-based biosensors%nd n~icroarrays.~ 

Although several patterning techniques such as photocheinical 
electrokinetic methodsg and direct spraying1" or 

~pot t ing '~* '~  have been reported, soft litl~ographic methods, 
including micro-contact printing (pCP) and tnicroinolding in 
capillaries (MIMIC), have attracted inuch attentions as one of 
the most simple, cost-effective, and coilveilieilt inethods for 
patterning biological materials on a substrate.13 Sort lithographic 
techniques use an elastomeric stamp or mold to transrer a nano-/ 
micro-scale pattem.14 Patterning proteins and cells using sort 
lithography provides procedurally simple control or the surface 
chemistry and the ccll en~ironrnents.~~~" However, coilvenlional 
methods such as photolithography and electron beam lithog- 
raphy for generating lnicroslructures on a silicon wafer require 
expensive clean-room facilities and sltillf~~l technicians, which are 

"Depctrltnetil of Biu ~ t i d  Br(1itl Etigineeritzg, KAIST, 335 G~~~alic~rigno, 
I'lrseong-gir, Dnejeun, 305-701, Korea. E-t~i(lil: je/c)~utl@k(li~t,fl~./cr; 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ n @ / c i s . c . / c r ;  Fm: +82-42-350-4310; Tel: +82-42-350-4315; 
+82-42-350-4322 
"De~~m.tmct.nt of Biologiccrl  science^: KAIST, 335 Gli~r~hnngtzo, Yuseong-gu, 
Dc~ejeon, 305-701, Korect 
t Electronic supplementary infor~nation (ESI) available: Ccll culture 
method. See DOI: 10.1039/b810341 k 
$ These authors contributed equally to this work. 

usually not available for the real potential user group in biology 
and chemistry community. 

For the simple rapid fabrication of microstructures, direct 
printing methods using an office lascr printer have been repor- 
ted.16-l9 Bao et al. have directly utilized the laser-printed film as 
a master for a poly(dimethylsiloxane) (PDMS) microchannel 
which has applied for capillary electrophoresi~.~~ However, the 
laser-printed master, which was constructed with laser-printed 
toners on a polyestcr film, had too rough surface and low rcso- 
lution (the minimum line width 2 100 ~tm) to apply for other 
biological and chemical applications. Very recently, a toner was 
directly printed onto the copper sheet as a mask for the simple 
fabrication of master by selective wet-etcl~ing.'~ However, the 
minimum feature size by this technique was still in the order 
of hundreds of micrometers as well as the etching processes 
are certainly required. 

In this report, we demonstrate a simple, inexpensive, and 
clean-room free process to fabricate elastoineric stamps and 
molds, which have both smooth surface and high resolution, for 
soft lithographic micropatterning or biomaterials. A conliner- 
cially available high-resolution photomasl~ filin was directly used 
as a inaster to produce PDMS stainps or inicrofluidic channels, 
and micrometer-scale cell patterns, including human hcpatocel- 
lular carcinoma cells, h-uman skin fibroblasts and hippocampal 
neurons from E-18 Sprague-Dawley rat, were created by 
patterning a cell-adhesive biomoleculc, FITC-labeled poly-L- 
lysine (PLL-FITC) on a glass substrate with pCP and MIMIC. 

Experimental 

The desired n~icropatterns-spots, lines, and grids-were generated 
using a conventional computer-aided design (CAD) program 
and printcd on a photomask filin (0.25 inm-thickncss; ICodalc 
Co., Ltd., NY) using a conveiltioilal laser filin printer (Laser 

-- - - - - --- -- - 
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This paper reports the first use of the abacus-groove structure to handle droplets in a wide 
inicrocl~ai~i~el, with no external forces integrated to the system other than the pumps. Microfluidic 
abacus channels are demolistrated for the sequential addition of droplets a t  the desired location. A 
control cha~lnel which is analogous to biasing in electronics can also be used to precisely determine the 
nuinber of added droplets, when all other experi~nental conditions are fixed including the size of the 
droplets and the frequency of droplet-generation. The device allows programmable and autonomous 
operations of complex two-phase lnicrofluidics as well as new applicatiolls for the method of analysis 
and conlputations in lab-on-a-chip devices. 

Introduction 

At present, lnicrofluidics comprises the essential part of lab-on-a- 
chip techniques as a means to transport experimental reagents or 
operate the working devices as a pump or ~ a 1 v e s . l ~ ~  More 
recently, the field has extended to how the movement of fluids 
can convey information on a chip, Lab-on-a-chips can seek 
alternate solutions for data processing and representation by 
utilizing innate llonli~lear characteristics of fluid dynainics on the 
micro-scale. Fluids themselves can generate dynamic signals in 
waveforins with inicrofluidic valves and mixing networks,' or 
function as a bistable flip-flop memory using the viscoelastic 
property of the polymer s ~ l u t i o n . ~  Laminar flow can perfornl the 
logical operation by making a selection of the path as a conse- 
quence of the flow res i s tan~e ,~  and surface tension-driven 
pumping of droplets in the air through the microchannel call also 
be designed as logic gates and timersn6 

Generating, controlling, and manipulating fluids in two-phase 
bubble or droplet forms has also found applications in micro- 
fluidic environ~nents as inicrochambers of biological and cl~einical 
reaction for their abilities of coinpart~nei~talization, rapid mixing, 
and delivery of materials with precise control of reaction time.7-9 
Moreover, the discrete nature of bubbles or liquid droplets in 
iininiscible fluids is especially,colllpatible to perform coinputa- 
tional operations with each droplet representing a unit of infor- 
ination in a lnicrofluidic circuit. Possibilities are found in the study 
of periodicity of bubble-oscillatory patterns ill inicrofl~idics ,~~ 
and reversibility of initial inter-droplet time intervals which can 
encode and decode signals and represent them as the binary 
number." Path selection of droplets or bubbles in microcl~annels 
under the iilfluence of flow resistance and the presence of other 
bubbles or droplets is also used to perforin various logical oper- 
a t i o i ~ s . ' ~ J ~  More studies on the behaviors of droplets which 

"Del~arti~?eitt of Bio arrd Braill Eitgincerirzg, KAIST, 335 Gliuknrtgno, 
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Dnejeolt, 305-701, Koren 
t Electrollic supple~nentary information (ESI) available: Video clip 1-3 
for droplet addition in a inicrochat~~~el. See DOI: 10.1039/b81494811 
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"thii~k'"~ in the act of flowing will simplify the integration process 
of valves and switches usually required in fluid-based experiinents. 

Other characteristics of droplets that show potential in the field of 
fluidic coinputatioil include the ability of a droplet to inerge with 
other droplets to  form bigger ones or to split into smaller droplets. 
Also, the fact that velocity of the dispersed phase can be set to be 
different with the contiiluous phase flow carrying them can be the 
building block of a more complex circuit, Although splitting of 
a droplet is relatively easy with modificatioll of the channel geoin- 
etry that deforms and extends the shape of a sphere,15 merging of 
droplets is hard to achieve because both the time and the space have 
to be manipulated for synchroilization of approaching droplets. If 
droplets have different sizes, they flow at different velocities in one 
channel and are able to merge in the down~tream. '~ Creating 
a velocity gradient using a tapered chamber allows droplet 
approaching by slowing down the flow rate and a slight increase in 
the distance between adjacent droplets when leaving the chamber 
facilitates the event of merging.17118 A fluid rectifying chanilel also 
removes the continuous phase between droplets and allows mergiilg 
of inultiple  droplet^.'^ Electiic f0rces,2~,~' or optical forces have 
beell impleineilted to enhance the inerge rate.12 However, previous 
results have been insufficient to quantitatively estimate the merging 
ratio of droplet numbers. When merging is accomplisl~ed by 
changing the flow rates of the continuous phase or dispersed phase, 
other factors such as the size of droplets or the pattern of droplet- 
generating states are iilunediately a f f e ~ t e d . ' ~ , ~ ~ . ~ ~  Also, the locatioil 
of droplet merging in the channel is hard to predict in the stream of 
contin~~ousflow. The systems have to overcome thelimited range of 
flow rates and the size of droplets on the events of droplet addition. 
Teinporal trapping or retentioil of a droplet in a designated place 
will be suitable for efficient lnergitlg and temporal storage of 
iilfor~nation in a inicrofluidic oircuit, although perlnanent storage 
of droplets has been accoinplished with surface tension-guided 
docking sites.25 

In this work, we have integrated the functions of teinporal 
stopping, merging, and splitting of droplets into one device to  
design a coi~trollable droplet adder. The ~ n i c r o c l ~ a ~ ~ i ~ e l  structure 
mimics an ancient countiilg tool, abacus, still used in Asian 
countries today. T11e method of cou~lting is very intuitive, 
Counting beads slide ill grooves or along wires one by one. Our 
device adopts the approach of assemblillg liquid droplets in the 
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Herein we present an integrated inicrofluidic device capi~blc of pcrcorining two-stcp gcnc synthesis to 
assemble a pool of oligonucleotides illto genes with the desired coding sequence. The device comprised 
of two polymerase chain reactions (PCRs), temperature-controlled hydrogel valves, electromagnetic 
micromixer, shuttle micromixer, voluine meters, and magnetic beads based solid-phase PCR 
purification, fabricated using a fast prototypiilg mcthod without lithography process. The fabricated 
device is combined with a miniaturized thermal cycler to perforin gene synthesis. Oligonucleotides wcre 
first assembled into genes by polyinerase chain asseinbly (PCA), and the full-length gene was amplified 
by a second PCR. The synthesized gene was further separated froin the PCR reaction mixture by the 
solid-phase PCR purification. We have successf~~lly used this device to synthesize a green fluoresceilt 
protein fragment (GFPuv) (760 bp), and obtained comparable synthesis yield and error rate with 
experiments conducted in a PCR tubc within a coininercial thcimal cycler. The resulting error rate 
dctcrmincd by DNA scquci~cing was 1 per 250 bp. To our knowledge, this is the first niicrofluidic dcvicc 
deinonstrating integrated two-step gene synthesis. 

Introduction 

The design and manufacture of custom genes or long DNA 
biomolecules is Cast becoming an inclispeilsable tool in synthetic 
biology1 and protein engineerii~g.~,~ The DNA biomolecules with 
man-made sequences are constructed by assembling pools of 
oligonucleotides into larger DNA using de tzovo synthesis 
methods. As the DNA structures can be custom designed and 
chemically synthesized, this technology has enabled broad 
applications on the engineering of proteins with novel f~~iict ions,~ 
artificial gene  network^,^ and synthetic g e i ~ o m e s . ~ ~  

Researchers have s~iccessfully utilized the cle novo gene 
synthesis methods to assemble a viral genoineG (7.5 kb) in 2002, 
bacteriophage genonie7 (5.4 kb) in 2003, and a gene cluster" as 
large as 32 kb in 2004. The loilgest synthetic DNA reported to 
date is 582 kb, the genome of a bacterium (Mycoplasina geni- 
taliurn) by Venter and co-workersn in 2008. Furthermore, DNA 
synthesis has been successfully conibiiled with high-density DNA 
microarray techn~logies, '"~~~ providing inillions of unique 
oligoilucleotides at a significantly lower cost (on the order of 1 
cent per oligon~icleotide) compared to the coilventionally 
synthesized oligonucleotides (USD 0.2 per base). DNA biomol- 
ccules as large as 15 kbl" has been successfully constructed with 
oligonucleotides from a DNA microarray thus far. 

The most reported method for constructiiig long DNA was 
based 011 the PCR process, which relied on the use of overlapped 
oligonucleotides to conslrucl genes. Various PCR-based 
methods have been proposed in an attenipt to optiinizc the PCR 
process for long DNA sequences aiid to enhance the accuracy 
of assembly. These methods are the thermodynainically balanced 
inside-out (TBIO) method,12 successive PCR,13 dual 

asymmetrical PCR (DA-PCR),14 overlap extension PCR (OE- 
PCR)",'" and PCR-based two-step DNA synthesis (PTDS).'3 
Fig. 1 shows the concept of the two-step overlapping gene 
asseinbly i n e t l ~ o d ~ ~  to create a synthetic gene. A pool of short 
oligonucleotides is first assembled into long double-stranded 
DNA (called a template) with the desired length aiid sequence 
information using the polymerase cycling assembly (PCA)." The 
quantity of the asseillbled template DNA is then anlplified by the 
PCR step. The PCR assembly utilizes the DNA polymerase to 
extend the oligonucleotides. As the mixed oligonucleotide is 
subjected to PCR, the overlap at their 3' ends are extended to 
generate longer double-stranded products. This process is 
repeated Tor the double-stranded products until the full-length 
gene is obtained. Synthesis via PCR can be perforined either as 
a one-step process, co~nbining asseiubly PCR and amplificatioil 
PCR into a single stage, or as a two-step process with separate 
stages for assenlbly and amplification. 

5' overlap 
FI\F~ F3 F4 F5 5'-*F+ --c --c - 8 

a-J t -..c- -5' r 
6 

/ R l  R2 R3 R4 R5 + I 

3' overlap J. ,, + 

- 
Amplified DNA 

n d  

. . . . . . . . - . - -. . . . , . . - - -. : STEP 2: PCR amplificallon 

I,,slitlrle Biuenlgb,eer.i,lg rrnd N~lno lec / l l l o~  ogJ,, 31 Bi o,,o lis Wny, Fig. 1 Schematic illustration of PCR-based gcnc synthesis. One-step 
Nonos, Sirzgnl~ore 138669. E-nlctil: mhli@iD~z, (L-stc~r,ehr.sg synthesis combines PCA and PCR a~nplificatio~l inlo a single stage. The 

t Electrollic supplelncnpary illforlnation (ESI) available: Table S1, See two-step synthesis is performed with separate stages for assc~llbly and 
DOI: 10.1039/b807688j amplification. 
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In-situ measurement of cellular microenvironments in a microfluidic device 
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We report on the integration of optical microsensors into a cell culture microchannel device. 
We denlollstrate the possibility of measuring the glucose and oxygen concentratioils in the 
microeilvironinent of the nlammalian cells cultured in a microchannel device. Furthermore, cell 
proliferation and morphology could be monitored microscopically while these measuremeilts were 
being made, Through the use of multiple sensors along the lengtl~ of the microcl~annel, conceiltration 
gradients of various metabolites, such as oxygen, as well as the effects of cell uptake and perfusion rate 
of growth medium on these gradients could be studied. As such, the system allowed real-time 
observations of the cells' response to their chemical microenvironment. Our approach allows cell 
culture and cell assays to be performed siin~~ltaneously in an integrated microcl~annel system with 
potential applicatioils as a research tool or drug screeiling method. 

Introduction 

Since its emergence, inicrofluidics has been revolutioiliziilg maily 
research areas including molecular biology, cell biology, envi- 
ronmeiltal analysis and medical diagnosis.'-3 One key application 
of inicrofluidics is to culture cells in inicrofluidic devices, chal- 
lellgiilg the conventional Petri dish and culture flask-based cell 
culture n~ethodology, Microfluidics-based cell culture systems 
can provide a level of contrbl over the cell culture microenvi- 
roilmeat that cannot be achieved under traditional culture 
conditions. Microfluidics can reproducibly produce coilfined 
and well-defined systems such as inicrochani~els on the cellular 
leilgth scale (5 p n ~  - 500 pm), incorporate conlplex designed 
topographies, establish various densities of extracellular matrix 
signaliilg molecules, and offers the unique ability to mimic 
in-vivo solution flowe4 To date, many microfluidic systems have 
been built for culturillg different cell lines, and their strong 
capabilities in siinulating in-vivo cell growth and development, as 
well as providing greater control both temporally and spatially 
over the cell culture inicroenviroilmeilt have been successfully 
deinoi~strated,~-'~ 

However, analysis of the cellular microeilvironineilt in 
microfluidic platforins remains an issue to be addressed, The 
difficulty here is largely due to the f ~ ~ i ~ d a m e n t a l  differences 
between the cellular inicroeilviroilillei~t under illicrofluidic 
coi~ditions and those under traditional cell culture coi~ditions.'~ 
In inacroscale cell culture, large voluines of medium are readily 
available to ensure the cultured cells have access to necessary 
metabolites; coilvectioa by stirring or shakiag 4enerates 
hon~ogenous distributioil of metabolites within the entire cell 
culture illedium with minimized waste accumulation, In the 
microscale, diffusion becomes the doinillant force and laminar 
flow makes inixiilg very difficult, This results in a less homoge- 
ilous distribution of metabolites and waste products, wl~ ic l~  in 

Divisiolz of Bioer~gi~zeeri~zg, Natiorzni Urtiversity of Singol~ore, Singcipore. 
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turn leads to the failure of those detection methods developed for 
coi~ventional macroscale systems. Besides, the relatively small 
volume of the sainple inanipulated it1 nlicrofluidics makes any 
centrif~~ge tube or microplate-based assay literally impossible. 

In an attempt to solve these problems, we designed and 
developed a hybrid lnicrofluidic system enabling cell culture with 
on-chip il~icroellviroilmeilt sensing capabilities. This integrated 
approach allows in-situ measuremeilt of the cellular microenvi- 
ronment, and it doesn't require the addition of any reagents or 
transfer of the sample elsewhere. In other words, the new method 
allows us to mailltail1 the microenvironment intact throughout 
the measuremeilt process and provides us with real-time infor- 
mation about the chemical and biological parameters of interest. 

This was achieved by merging different technologies including 
microfabrication, fluorescence optical sensing and advanced 
bioinaterial eilcapsulatioil techniques, A nlodified photolithog- 
raphy method was developed to fabricate a double-layered 
microfluidic device, with the inicrocl~anilel layer intended for cell 
culture and the n~icrotrencl~ layer for immobilization of sellsing 
bion~aterials. Fluorescence-based optical sensing was the sensor 
of choice, given its lligh sensitivity and ease of iiltegratioll wit11 
the device. A matrix-assisted layer-by-layer (LbL) coating tech- 
nique was used for encapsulation of the  sensor^.'^ B-TC-6 (a 
trallsgeilic insulin-secreting cell line derived from mice) was 
cultyred in the inicrofluidic device, and in-situ measuremellt of 
glucose and oxygen concentratioils in the cellular microenvi- 
ronment was demonstrated. 

Experimental methods 

Chip design 

A diagrain of the chip is shown in Fig. 1A. The chip features 
a double-layered design: one layer comprising the microchai~i~el ill 
which the cells would be cultured and another layer of inicro- 
trenches for the ii~lmobilization of the sensing materials. Each 
inicrotrencl~ is an iildeiltatioil on the surface of the inicrochannel 
(enlarged in inset of Fig. 1A). Seven inicrotrencl~es, each 
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We report high-speed real-time PCR performed oil an ulllnodified disposable polystyrene Petri dish. The reaction 
cycle relies solely on an infiared laser for heating; no conventional heater is required. Nanoliter droplets of PCR 
mixture as water-in-oil emulsions printcd in an array format served as individual PCR microreactors, A simple 
contact printing technique was developed to generate a large array of uniform sized nanolitcr droplets using 
disposable pipette tips. Printed droplets showed variation of less than 10% in volume and the oil/wates/polystyrene 
interface formed a compact droplet lnicroreactor approximately spherical in shape. The uniform droplet away was 
used to optimize the laser power required for the two heating steps of PCR, annealindextension and melting, while 
the ambient conditions were at room temperature. The optical heating allows for an extremely fast lleating ratc duc 
to the selective absorption of the infrared laser by PCR buffer only and not the oil or polystyrellc Pctri dish, 
allowing completion of 40 amplification cycles in -6 minutes. The quantitative assay capability of the system is 
also presented and discussed. 

Introduction 

Aqueous solutiolls dispersed in an oil phase (inve~ted emulsions) have been widely tested and adopted as ideal 
lnicroreactors especially for high-throughput lab-on-a-chip applications.l=2 Successful executions of many 
biochelnical reactions have been delnonstrated in a single droplet without affecting neighboring droplets"8 
including polymerase chain reaction (PCR) in llano to picoliter volume droplets.'-'J This broad use of droplet 
methods covering a range of applications is due to the droplet's high stability, low volume required per droplet, 
absence of cross talk between droplets when separated by the oil phase, and the straiglltforward production of a 
large number of reaction wells or droplets without any lnicrofluidic device.E Moreover, recently developed 
techniques for lnanipulation of individual droplets on a planar substrate, lnicrofluidics without c h a n n e l s , 2 ~ ~  set the 
stage for the direct application of droplet-based methods to highly parallel assays with lnicrofluidic control methods 
that can also perform the sample preparation steps such as heating and mixing. Such a high-throughput systenl 
naturally requires a suitable droplet generation in a coiltrolled manner. Various channel- or chip-based systems 
have been developed to meet this r e q u i r e i n e n t . ~  I-Iowever, the lnicrofabrication of ~nicrofluidic and/or electrical 
circuitry on the substrate is often time consuming and expensive. Furthermore, any reuse of a lnicrofluidic 
substrate runs the risk of cross containination between samples. For this work on PCR in nanoliter droplets, we 
prepare droplet arrays using contact printin$ as shown in (a]. 
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The quorum-sensing (QS) response of Vibrio fischeri involves a rapid switch between low and high 
induction states of the lux operon over a narrow concentration range of the autoiilducer (AI) 3-0x0- 
hexanoyl-L-hoinoserine lactone. In this system, LuxR is a n  AI-dependent positive regulator of the 
lux operon, which encodes the A1 syntliase. This creates a positive feedback loop coininon in many 
bacterial species that exhibit QS-controlled gene expression. Applying a combination of modeling 
and  experimental analyses, w e  provide evidence for a LuxR autoregulatory feedback loop that 
allows LuxR to increase its concentration in  the cell during the switch to full lux activation. Using 
synthetic lux gene fragments, with o r  without the A1 synt l~ase gene, we  show that the buildup of 
LuxR provides more sensitivity to increasing AI, and promotes the induction process. Elevated LuxR 
levels buffer against spurious variations in A1 levels ensuring a robust response that endows the 
system with enhanced hysteresis. LuxR autoregulation also allows for two distinct responses within 
the same cell population. 
Molecular Systems Biology 16 December 2008; doi:10.1038/msb.2008.70 
Subject Categories: simulation and data analysis; signal transduction 
Keywords: bistability; hysteresis; lwc operon; quorum sensing; Vibrio fischeri 
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Introduction 

Quorum sensing (QS) is an example of cell-cell communica- 
tion in bacteria, allowing an asselnblage of closely positioned 
cells to alter its behavior in a coordinated manner, if the cell 
density exceeds a specific threshold. QS regulates a plethora of 
critically important phenotypes, including antibiotic produc- 
tion, release of exoenzymes, production of virulence factors, 
induction of genetic coinpctency, conjugative plasmid transfer, 
biofilm formation and biol~~minescence (Fuqua et al, 2001; 
Waters and Bassler, 2005; Reading and Sperandio, 2006). 
In addition to understanding the role of these bacterial 
phenotypes to pathogenic and symbiotic states, analysis of 
the mechanisms underlying QS might shed light on how the 
behavior of a single cell can be tightly and robustly 
coordinated with the behavior of the cell group. 

The QS response of Vibrio fischeri is a model system for 
many other QS systems that share networlts similar to the 
LuxR/I network (Taga and Bassler, 2003). LuxR is an 
autoinducer (A1)-dependent positive regulator of the llul 
operon, and Lux1 produces the A1 molecule, 3-0x0-hexanoyl- 
L-homoserine lactone. Much is known about how the LuxR/I 
system achieves activation of the Lux operon leading to 

bioluminescence. A number bf factors, including the activator 
coinplex CAMP-CRP, regulate the expression of InxR (Friedrich 
and Greenberg, 1983; Dunlap and Greenberg, 1985, 1988). 
LuxR then activates expression of the lux operon when the 
concentration of LuxR-A1 complexes reaches a critical thresh- 
old. This leads to higher levels of AI, generating a positive 
feedback loop (Dunlap and Greenberg, 1988; Choi and 
Greenberg, 1992; Stevens and Greenberg, 1999; Lupp et al, 
2003). It has been proposed that LuxR not only regulates the 
llrx operon but it might also positively or negatively 
autoregulate the QS response through ~nodulating its own 
expression (Dunlap and Ray, 1989; Shadel and Baldwin, 1991, 
1992; Chatterjee et al, 1996), although the precise molecular 
basis for this autoregulation remains unknown, 

The presence of one or more feedback interacticks in the 
molecular networlts underlying QS in V; fisclreri and other 
bacterial systems might lead to such emergent properties as 
hysteretic responses and the associated 'memory' of the 
previous network states. Such memory-like properties have 
been suggested for other systems containing positive feedback 
interactions, based both on mathematical modeling and 
experimental investigation (Ferrell, 2002; Levchenlto, 2003; 
Sha et al, 2003; ; Angeli et al, 2004; Ninfa and Mayo, 2004; 
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A tunable synthetic mammalian oscillator 
Marcel ~ igges l ,  Tatiana T. ~ a r ~ u e z - ~ a ~ o ' > ~ , "  Jorg  telli in^''^'" Martin Fusseneggerl 

At~tonorno~~s  and self-sustained oscillator circuits ~nediat i t~g the 
periodic inductioli of specific target genes are ~nininial genetic 
time-keeping devices found in the central and peripheral circadian 
~ loc l t s '~~ .  They have attracted significant attention because of their 
intriguing dynaniics and their importance in controlling critical 
repaif, metabolic" and signalling pathways5. The precise niolect~lar 
mechanism and expression dy~ianiics of this mammalian circadian 
clock are still not fully understood. Hcre we describe a synthetic 
~nanunalian oscillator based on an auto-regulated sense-antisense 
transcriptio~~ control circuit encoding a positive and a tinie-delayed 
negative feedback loop, enabling nuto~~ornous, self-sustained and 
tunable oscillatory gene expression. After detailed systelils design 
with experimental analyses and mathe~natical modelling, we moni- 
tored oscillating collcentrations of green fluorescent protein with 
tunable frequency and anlylitude by time-lapse rnicroscopy in real 
time i a  individual Chinese hamster ovary cells. The synthetic m a n -  
~nalian cloclc may provicle an insight into the dyna~nics of natural 
periodic processes and foster advances i n  the design of prosthetic 
networlts i n  future gene and cell therapies. 

Figure 1 I Mammalian clock components and predicted oscillation 
dynamics. a, Core marnn~ali;ul oscillator, Autorcgtdated Pl,c,blv*.l-drivcn 
tTA transcriplio~l triggcrs increasing exprcssion olsc~lse tTA (pMT35), 
UbV7'-~~P (pMTIOO) and PIT (pM'1'36) ( I ) .  As and PIT levels 
reach a pcak (Z), PIT steadily induces P~~~,~-drivcn t'l'A anti-sense exprcssion 
(3), resulting in a gradual dccrci~sc in scnsc t'llA, I1lT and u~"~'-'-QPP (4). 
b, Iutrtcellnlar processes considered in the mathc~llatical model. 
Abbreviatio~~s and symbols iuc as follows: single-headetl arrows, irreversible 

Syntlletic gene circuits that emulate the expression dynanlics of 
living systems provide new insigllts into the connectivity ofgenes and 
proteins in the postgenomic era" and they advance our ilnderstand- 
ing of complex control networks. Circadian paccmal<ers7'%arc of 
particubs interest because they coordinate many periodic physio- 
logical activities. 'She ma~nmalian circadian clock co~lsists of a central 
pc~cctnalcer in the suprachiasmatic nuclei of nnammalian brdi~ls" with 
subsidi'iry oscillalors in most peripheral cell ~ypes""'"", Tn contrast to 
neurons in the suprachiasmatic nuclei, pe~.iplicsal oscillators da~llp 
rapidly when disconlnected from remote contl.ol by the suprachias- 
matic nuclei10. However, both oscillators rely on a very sinnilas gene 
circ~litry that involvcs a set of transcriptional rcprcssors (CRY and 
PER) slid activators (BMALI and CLOCK) connected by mutual 
feedback". I'rcviou~ly designed sinlple synthetic Sene ~nctworlts in 
bacteria showed self-sustai~lcd~~, dan~ped1' or ~netabolically co~l -  
trolled oscillations"', but those oscillators lacked robustncss and/or 
tlunability. In mamn~alian cells, even synthetic cloclc replicas using 
natural components and network design have not provided oscil- 
1,iting transgcnc exprcss io~~ '~  as observed for reporter gcncs plugged 

GFP sense 
A \TC 

Time (h) Time (h) ' 

reactions; clouhlc-headed arrows, reversible reactions; V), sinlts POI. 
tlcgradalion processes; dGPP, dcstabilizcd GFP; Tc, ictracyclinc; PI, 
pristinamycin I; C;FPI, unfolded inactive CFP; GFP,,, folded active GPP; 'I'C, 
transcription; 'TL, tlunslation; D, degwdation. c, d, Modcl prcdictions for thc 
rcfcrcncc parameter sc1 (plasmid ratios 1:1:1, no anLibiotics) wit11 IIIRNA 
conccntr~~tions (c) (black, tTA; blue, PIT; red, tTA-scnsc-dntisensc duplex) 
and protein concenhalions (d) (black, t'TA; blue, PIT; tlashcd green, 
mlfoltletl GFP; solid green, active GI'P). 

'~epar tment  of Biosystems Science and Engineering, ETI-I Zurich, Mattenstrasse 26, CH-4058 Basel, Switzerland. "nstitute of Computational Science and "wiss institole of 
Bioinformatics, ETH Zurich, ClH-8092 Zurich, Switzerland. 
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Quality control by the ribosome following 
peptide bond formation 
Hani  S. ~ a h e r '  & Rachel   re en' 

The overall fidelity of protein synthesis has been thought to rely on the combined accuracy of two basic processes: the 
aminoacylation of transfer RNAs with their cognate amino acid by the aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases, and the selection of 
cognate aminoacyl-tRNAs by the ribosome in cooperation with the GTPase elongation factor EF-Tu. These two processes, 
which together ensure the specific acceptance of a correctly charged cognate tRNA into the aminoacyl (A) site, operate 
before peptide bond formation. Here we report the identification of an additional mechanism that contributes to high fidelity 
protein synthesis after peptidyl transfer, using a well-defined in vitro bacterial translation system. In this retrospective 
quality control step, the incorporation of an amino acid from a non-cognate tRNA into the growing polypeptide chain leads to 
a general loss of specificity in the A site of the ribosome, and thus to a propagation of errors that results in abortive 
termination of protein synthesis. 

'I'l~e overall in vivo rate of misincoiApomtion during protein synthesis 
llas been estimated to be in the range of 6 X 10 " to 5 X 10 ' per 
amino acid incorporated'~'. Current models for the nlechanisn~s 
governing this level of accuracy focus on the accurate charging of 
tRNAs with their cognate anlino acid by the aminoacyl-tRNA synthe- 
tases and correct tlZNA selectio~~ by the ribosorne facilitated by the 
GTl'ase elongation factor EF-Tu in bacteria (or c1ll:lA in cultaryotcs). 
Kinetic discrimination mechanisms, driven by iliduced fit, liave beal 
denlonstrated for the synthetases and the ribosome to facilitate accur- 
ate selection of amino acids or charged tliNAs, rcspectivcly3'". In addi- 
tion, for both processes, proofreading (or editing) mechanisms have 
bccn shown to increase the overall fitlclity SirrtI~cr"~'-~. Experimental 
~~lcasurc~nents of in vitro aminoacylatio~l accuracy (- lo5) agree well 
with that observed in vivou. I11 vitro protein synthesis systems (generally 
poly-Phe synthesis on polyU) have beell sliown to proceed with all 
overall fidelity (combining the tRNA selection and proofieacling steps) 
ofas high as 10 " (refs 3,9 and 10). I-Iowever, f delity n~casurc~nents in 
our ow11 laboratory conducted in the full range of pi~l>lished buM'er 
systems with tRNA mixti~res on heteropolymcr~ lncssengcr RNA sug- 
gest that in vitro protein sy~lthesis proceeds with slower Gdclity (an 
error rate of 2 X to 10 X lo-?; Supplen~cntnry Fig. I), thi~s argu- 
ing that f~irthcr quality control med~anisms may exist. 

1 [ere wc identi+ a prcviously uncharactcrizcd ribosornc-centred 
~nechanism that co~itribuies to translatiorla1 quality control, and 
which may help explain discrepancies between i~r vitro and iir vivo 
~neasured fidelity values. The surprising feature of this pl\thw'ly is 
tliat it monitors the fidelity ofprotcin synthesis after the for~nation of 
a ]'cptidc bond (retrospectively), in certain ways analogous to the 
cxonuclcolytic proofreading step in DNA replication". Wc provitle 
cvjdence that the ribosome recognizes errors duriiig ,sy~ltl~csis by 
evaluating the codoll-anticodon l~clix ill the peptidy1 (1') site of the 
s~nall subunit olthe ribosome, leading first to reduced fidclity during 
subsequent tRNAselection and ulti~nately to prematirse ternlination 
by releasc factors. 

A mismatched P site triggers unusual release behaviour 
Diiring the course of rec011stit~1ting i l l  vi110 the translation of ribo- 
some nascent chain colnplexes (RNCs), with the corc elongation 

-- - -- - - -- - - 
'Howard Hughcs Mcd~cal Inst~tute, Department of Molecular Btology and Genet~cs, Johns 

steps sho~vn in Pig. la, we identifiecl an abundant miscoding event 
in which L ~ ~ - ~ R N A ' ~ ~ . '  (anticodon UUU) efficiently decoded an AAU 
As11 codon in a short pcptide sequence, as prcviously doculnented in 
vivoI2. In these reactions, we observcd tliat in miscodcd ribosomc 
complexes the peplidyl-tRNA did not efficiently react to incorporate 
the next amino acid encoded by the nlIINA, but instead sec~ned to be 
pron1iscuously hydrolysed. These data suggcstcd the cxistcnce of a 
quality control step ihal follows pcptide bond Sornlation and cffec- 
tively functions to terminate trailslation of aberrant protein pro- 
ducts, thus enhancing the overall fidelity of p~~otcin synthesis. 

To characterize this ~ulusual observation, we produced liNCs 
carrying a dipcptidyl-tRNA in the 1' sitc with either a lnatched or a 
~nis~natchcd codon-anticodon helix and a variety of different cotlons 
in the A site. We started with a pair of KNCs coniaining a stop codon 
in the A site (mlWAs encoding MI= (AUG AAA UGA) or MNX 
(AUGAAUUGA)) to check anticipated rclcasc f'lctor 2 (RF2) pro- 
perties on these co~nplexes. Con~plcxcs wcrc assenibled in a sinlplificd 
reaction mixture containing i~litiation factors (11'1-11:3) and {Met- 
I J N A ' ~ " ~ ,  ancl were reacted wit11 ternary conlplcx (L~S-~RNA'.~ ' - I~F- 
Rr-GTP) in the presence of elongation ftlctor DF-G to yield ribosome 
coniplexes with f ~ e t - ~ ~ s - t ~ ~ ~ ' ~ '  in the 1' sitc (Pig. lb and Supple- 
m e n t a l ~  Fig. 2), followed by purification over a sucrose cushion, As 
'~nticipated, 11122 reacted efficiently with both co~nplcxes (MKX and 
MNX), releasing the dipcptidc with a ratc constant (I,%,,) close to that 
prcviot~sly reported inbuffcr A (-0.05 s ', IGg. 1~)"~'".  Notably, titra- 
tion experilnents indicated that less 111;2 was required to p~ olnotc the 
~naxhnal rate of catalysis on the mismaiched I' sitc complex than 011 

the matched one (K,,,, rclc,lse lactor conccntr'ition dt which halfof the 
~naxinial rate is observed, values of -75 nM and 800 nM, ~cspectively, 
Fig. Id). These data suggested that RF2 interacts clif~crcr~tly with these 
two complexesthat varyby asinglemismatchi~l the I'site, Wellotethat 
the lnaxilnal ratc of release on other 111atched stop-codon- 
progra1111ned co~nplexcs was, as expected, depcndcnt on the hiiffer 
used ancl on the source of RF2 (over- or ch~~omoso~i~ally-expressed) 
reaching a maximum of10 s- ', close to numbers reported previously" 
(Supple~ncnialy Fig. 3). Althougl~ ~liaxi~llal rates of release are achieved 
in buffer D, we chose to conlpletc the study in buffer A bec,lusc back- 
ground releasc rates were nlinilnal under these conditions. 
-- -- - -  - - 
Hopktns Univcrs~ty School of Med~c~ne, Balt~morc, Maryland 21705, USA 
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Infrared laser-mediated 
gene induction i n  targeted 
single cells in vivo 
Yasuhiro ~ a r n e i ' ) ~ $ ~ ,  Motoshi Suzuki318, 
Kenjiro watanabe4p8, Kazuhiro ~uj imor i~ ,  
Takashi Kawasals, Tomonori Deguchi2, 
Yoshihiro yoneda5, Takeshi T ~ d o ' > ~ ,  Shin Talzagi3, 
Takashi ~ u n a t s u ~ ' ~  & Shunsule Yuba2 

We developed infrared laser-evoked gene operator 
(IR-LEGO), a microscope system optimized for heating cells 
without photochemical damage. Infrared irradiation causes 
reproducible temperature shifts of the in vitro microenvironment 

2 i n  a power-dependent manner. When applied to living 
0 
'r: Caenorhabditis elegans, IR-LEG0 induced heat shock-mediated - - 
d expression of transgenes i n  targeted single cells i n  a more 

efficient and less deleterious manner than a 440-nm dye laser - 
and elicited physiologically relevant phenotypic responses. 8' .- 

g Heat stress induces transcription of genes encoding heat shock 
proteins1". In transgellic organisms this response is exploited to 
manipulate gene expression in vivo, using heat as a trigger to induce 

w 
expression of a genc cloned downstream of a heat shock promoter. 

8 Moreover, bylirradiating living specinlens with a laser beam under a 
microscope, it is possible to induce genes that are under the control 

@ of a heat shock promoter in individual targeted cells. This nlethod 
has advantages over conventional techniques for ectopic gene 
e x p r e s ~ i o ~ ~ ~ - ~ .  First, it allows induction of gene expression in a 
specific cell without a tissue-specific promoter. Second, for induc- 
tion of gene expression in different cell types, only a single strain 
carrying a heat shock promoter-driven transgene is required. Most 
importantly, it enables the induction of gene expression in single 
targetcd cells at a dcfined time. 

A cell-ablation microscope systcnl with a pulsed 440-nin dye 
laser has previously been uscd for inducing gene expression 
nlediated by the heat shock r e s p ~ n s e ~ - ~ .  Although gene expression 
can be induced with a 440-nm or other visible lasers8", 
leading to relevant phenotypic responses in irradiated c ~ l l s ~ ~ ~ ,  
relatively long irradiation times are required for gene induction, 

\" 

and irradiation often has detrimental effects on  cell^^^^. Here we 
report an application of an infrared (IR) laser for heat shock 
response-mediated gene expressioll using a ncwly developed 
microscope system called IK-LEG0 (Fig. la). The wavelength of 
IR (1,480 nm; Fig. la)  matches the conhination of sylnlnetric and 
antisy~nmetric OH stretching modes of water and can heat water 
with - lo5-fold higher efficiency than the 440-11111 laser. 

To evaluate the utility of IR-LEGO, we first examined its irr vitio 
heating profiles: time course of temperature changes, controllability 
of heating and spatial distribution of heat around the laser 
focus. To measure microenvironlnental temperature, we exploited 
the temperalure dependence of the fluorescence intensity of 
fluorescent proteins. We found that fluorescence of GFP and 

camera unit 

b 
Power (mW) 

20 

Time (s) 

Figure 1 I Schematic illustration o f  microscopic system for IR-LEGO, and 
thermal profiles o f  IR-Laser irradiation in vitro. (a) The optical path of the 
IR-LEG0 system. The basic system used for the in vivo study has an IR-laser 
inlet  path (right). For the in vitro study, a confocal imaging system with a 
fixed microscope objective (left) was additionally installed. (b) Time course of 
estimated temperature a t  the focus o f  the IR laser a t  30 mW (red) and 10 mW 
(blue). Ambient temperature was 25 "C. Laser powers represent the value at 
the specimen plane. (c) Relationship between induced temperature and power 
of the IR laser. Induced temperature was the value 5 s after the start of 
irradiation. Ambient temperature was 25 "C. (d) Three-dimensional thermal 
map during IR-laser irradiation a t  a power of 33 mW. r, distance from the 
z axis; z, depth along the z axis. The position of (r, z = 0, 0) is the focus 
o f  the IR laser. The tissue model was irradiated from below with a laser beam 
of  conical shape, along the z axis. The Lower coverslip of the tissue model is 
located a t  z = -18 pm. 

'~adiation Biology Centel; Kyoto University, Yoshida Konoe-cho, Saltyo-ltu, Kyoto 606-8501, rayan. 'National Institute of Advanced and Industrial Science atid 
Technology (AIST), 1-8-31 Midorigaoka, Ikeda, Osalta 563-8577, Japan, 3Divisio~~ of Biological Science, Graduate School of Science, Nagoya University, Furo-cho, 
Chikusa-ku, Nagoya 464-8602, Japan. I ~ a j o r  in Bioscience and Biouledical Engineering, Wascda University, 3-4-1 Okubo, Sl~injuku, Tokyo 169-8855, Japan. 
5Depar t~nc~~t  of Cell Biology and Ncoroscicnce, Graduate School of Medicine, Osalta University, 2-2 Yamada-olta, Suita, Osaka 565-0871, Japan, '~eparttnent of 
Radiatio~i Biology and Medical Genetics, Graduate School of Medicine, Osaka University, 2-2 Yamada-oka, Suila, Osaka 565-0871, Japan. 7~,aboratory of Bio-Atialytical 
Cliemistry, Graduate School of Pharn~acentical Sciences, The U~liversity of Tokyo, 7-3-1 I-Iongo Bunkyo, Tokyo 113-0033, Japan. 8Tllese authors contributed equally lo 
this work. Correspondence should be addressed to Y.K. (ykatl1ei@radbio.1l7ed.osaka-u.ac.jp) or S.Y. (s-yuba@aist.go.jp). 
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Evolution of cooperation through tlie heterogeneity of random ~ietworlts 

Stephen ~ c v l i ~ l '  and Thomas ~rcloar' 
'~itlitc~rncr~ics I)e,x~rtmenl, llrziv~rsil)~ ol Soil J+'~n~~~i,~co2130 Fulton Street, Snn. Prrrr~cisco, C(ilifi,rnin 94/17, USA  

2~r~~herrrrrtr~ics l ) ~ [ ~ c ~ r / n ~ e i ~ / ,  Ilill,sdnle Colleg~33 /<as1 Collf,qf Slrefl, IIillsrlr~le, kfi(./ligoti 49242, [l,SA 
(lieceived 5 August 2008; published 21 Janualy 2009) 

We use the standartlizcd variance (v,\,) of tlie clegrcc tlislributio~~ of a landom nctwork as a n  ioalylic tncasure 
or its heterogeneity, Wc show that I),, accurately predicts, quantitatively, thc success ol' cooperators in an 
evolutionary p~.isoncr's dilcmma. Moreover, we show how the gc~~crating functional expression for v,, suggests 
an intrinsic inteip~ctalion for [hc hctcsogcncity of thc nclwork that helps explain local nicchanisms through 
which cooperators tlilive in hclcsogeneous populalions. Finally, we give a simple sclationship between v,,, the 
coopcratio~~ Icvcl, and thc cpitlcmic tl~rcshold oS a random network (hat reveals an appealing connection 
between epidemic tliscasc niodcls R I I ~  llic evolutionary prisoner's dilcmnia. 

DOI: 10.1103/l'hysl~cvE.79.0 I G I  07 I'ACS nunibcr(s): 89.75.Hc, 87.23.Kg, 02.50.Lc, 89.75.Fh 

The vmsatility of tlie prisoner's dilel~lma (PD) as a rcl- 
evant paradigm for interdisciplinary problems involving the 
study of co~lflict and coopcration llas Icd to a vast body of 
rcscarch [I-61. Indccd, the PD has become a standard tool in 
biology, ccononiics, the social scicnccs, physics, ancl math- 
elnatics in which to study coopclation phenomena [I-71. A 
great deal of recent attention has foc~lscd on a dccponing 
unders~ancling, via the cvolutionary PD, of how and why 
cooperative behavior can emerge, thrivc, and even dominate 
in certain li-a~ncworks despite it clci~r temptation for indi- 
viduals to maxiniizc their own fitness by acting selfishly 
[2-5,7]. 

In its si~nplcst Sorrn, the PD pits two agents ag:linst each 
other, Agents simultaneously choose betweell two strategies: 
C for cooperate and D for defect, 'l'lic essence of thc game is 
captured in the payolli associs~tcd with the four possible 
states. Setting O > I > 02 N ,  PD payoffs arc distributecl ac- 
cording to the nor~nalized symmetric ~natrix (where payoff's 
go to the row-player): 

It is clear from the payoff inccliralilics that a 1.ationa1 (sell'- 
intcrcstcd) agent choosing indcpwtlently has no incc~itive to 
play C. Indccd, the Nash equilib~.ium predicts that both 
agcnts will tlcfcct. The clilcmn~a arises from the incflicic~~cy 
of the equilibrium: both players could bc~ielit (i.c., elljoy 
higher payoffs lhan at equilibrium) via nlutual cooperation 
131. 

The PD has bccn fi~rther s(udicd in  thc setti~ig oC cvolu- 
lionary replicator dynamics. In this context, a strategy 
spreads in a population according to its fit~lcss ancl the re- 
peated interactions bctween agents arc assumed to bc r:u~~dom 
anel well mixed-any agcnt is equally likely to interact with 
any other agent ill the population. In such a setting, coopera- 
tion vanishes over tirnc ant1 the (evolutionarily stable) cqui- 
libriun~ rests with all agents dcfccting [3]. 

Abandoning the well-mixed scenario Icd to important ad- 
vances. In the seminal work of Nowak and May [XI, agcnts 
playing an evolutionary PD were placccl at vertices in  a lat- 
tice, with iiitcrac~ions limited to ~~ciglihols (vertices con- 
nected by edges). It was found that a nontrivial population ol' 
cooperators could become evol~rtionarily stable over sonlc 
game parameter values. 

This work led to Llic recognition that agmt-agent intcrac- 
lions could be bcttcr inoclclcd by introclocing topological 
constraints on a population in the form of a graph, with ver- 
tices representing agents and cdgcs indiciding a rclationbhip 
along which an interaction can t;~l<c place. Tho subscclucnt 
result that spatial structure could tlrive coopcration in the 
evoli~tionary PD sparked intcnsc study ol' thc cl'l'ccts of' var- 
ied nctwork lopologics on coopcratio~l pheriotncna. 

More recently [9-171, considerable attelltion has been 
given to the (cliscrete rcl>licator) dynanlics of an cvolutionary 
PD on a network. Of particul;~ interest is the now well- 
establishccl result that so-called scale-f~~cc distributions 
(where the degrees of vertices follow a power-law tlistribu- 
tion) greatly benefit coopcration in the PD, as wcll as v i ~ i -  
ants like the snowdrift game. In fact, cooperation can tlon~i- 
nate on ~ h c  network iovcr all paramctcr values of the game on 
certai~i networks such as the 13arbisi-Alhcrt scale-I'rcc net- 
work generated via growth and prcfcrc~itial attachment [10j. 

The distinguishing cliaractcristic oC powm-law tlistribu- 
lions is that they are "heterogwcous;" thc conllectivity of 
individual agents varies widely across the network [IX-201. 
Many factors ultimatel y inlluencc the com plcx cly namics of 
an evolutionary galnc on such networlcs, but it is wcll- 
cstablishetl that hctcrogcncity in pal.ticulsu cnlianccs the abil- 
ity of cooperators to survive and thrive. Whilc progrcss has 
been niatle in untlerstanding the particulars of tlicsc cotnplcx 
dynamics [9], Inally cluestions rcrnain. 

This paper studies a quantiliablo 1ncasul.c of hcterogcncity 
that accords wcll with cooperation phenomena in thc sense 
that more heterogeneity corresponds to more cooperation in 
an cvolutionary PD ill an  explicit ant1 predictable wily. Also, 
a further explanation as to the mechanisms lhrough which 
Ilctcrogencity fosters cr~ha~lced cooperation is g ivc~~ .  A pri- 
mary focus, therefore, is o n  the inllucncc of the tlcg~cc tlis- 
tri bu tion of a network on coopcralion phenomena, which is 
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Fluctrrations in protein synthesis from a single RNA template: Stochastic kinetics of ribosomes 
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'~ )e~~(~~ . / r i zen /  o f  Plzysics, I~~rlicni I/~s/i/ute o f  Science, B~ngnlore 560012, Itldin 
(Received 2 May 2008; revised manuscript received 28 Novcnibcr 2008; publ~shed 21 January 2009) 

Protclils are polymerized by cyclic ~nachines callctl ribosomes, which use Lhcir rncssenger liNA (mRNA) 
track also as thc corrcsl>o~l<ling tcmplatc, and the process is callcd translation. We explore, in depth and detail, 
thc stochastic na1ur.e of tlic translation. We computc varioi~s clist~ibulions associated with the tmnsleliou 
process; onc of them-namely, the tlwcll time dislributioi~ --litis been measured in recent single-ribosome 
expcrilncnts. Tlic t'orni of tllc distribution, which fits bcsl wilh our silnulalion data, is consistcnl wilh Lhal 

, ex[mclcd from thc cxperimclllal data, For our compulalions, wc use a nioclcl that caplures both the mccha- 
nochemislry ol' each intlividual ribosome and their slcric i~iteraclions. We also dcino~~strale the effects of (he 
sequence inhomogcneilics ol' lcal genes on the flucl~~alions zund noise iri Lranslalion. Finally, i~~spircd by rcccnl 
advanccs in the cxl~crinienlal lcchniqiics of manipulaling single ribosomes, wc ~nakc thcorctical predictions on 
the L'orce-velocity relalion for intlividual ribosomes. In principle, all our predictions call be tested by carrying 
oul iri vitro cxpcsin~e~its. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

A ge~letic message, chemically encoded in the DNA, is 
' lirst tlarzscribed into a messenger RNA (niRNA) from wl~ich 
it is then transluted inlo prolcins [I].  Both mRNA ant1 pro- 
teins arc linear po ly~l~crs  of monomeric subu~iits called 
nucleotidc alnd amino acitl, respcctivcly. The genetic code 
contained in the sequellee of codons (triplets of nucleotides) 
on an mRNA is trallslatcd inlo the concsponding sequence of 
amino acids by  a n~acromolccular inachinc, callcd ribosonic 
[2-41. A ribosome is a cyclic inachinc. Each n~eclianochemi- 
cal cyclc of this niacliinc consisls ol' several steps which 
result in the translocation ol' Lhc ribosome by one codoli on 
~ l i c  rnliNA template and tlie elongation of tlie protein by one 
amino acid. Thus, the mRNA tcmplatc also serves as thc 
track li)i.  noto or like inove~nenl ol' lhc ribosonie during ttans- 
lation [5,6]. 111 fact, a ribosome is like a mobile "workshop" 
which moves on an tnRNA tracl< aiid j~rovidcs a p1atSorn-1 
where a coordinated action of 11ia13y devices take place for 
llic syntliesis of each of lhc prolcins. 

Only a Sew papers over the last Sew years have reporled 
~.csulls of siuglc-ribosome iriiaging ant1 manipulation [7-121. 
Thcsc cxperilnents have cstablislled (hat in each mcclia- 
nochemical cyclc, (he clwell time of a rihosomc at ally codon 
is random. Molcovcr; lhis clwcll lilnc is a st1111 of two time 
intervals: namely, (i) the dmatioii for which it males a Ine- 
chanical pause and (ii) lhc titnc il lakes lo tralislocatc to the 
nexl codon. 

In this paper we report our rcsulls on the dwell time 
tlislribution [12], which chalacterises the stocliastic 
translocation-awl-pause dynamics of the ribosomes in a the- 
oretical modcl of translation. We also introduce a few s t a h -  
tical distributions which cliaractaizc some ollier aspects of 
h e  stochaslic nature of 11.anslalioii. We compute all these 

*~o~~rcs~~ontl ing author: garai@iitk.ac,i~l 

slatislical tlistsibulioins by carrying out compl[ler sinii~lalions 
of a motlel oS prolein synthcsis that captures both the mecha- 
nochclnistry of each individt~al ribosome, as it lnovcs on the 
niliNA tcnipliltc, as well as their in sit11 steric inlemclions 
[ I  31, This model provides a "unilicd" descriplion of llic slo- 
chastic tlynainics of riboson~es within a siiiglc tlicorclical 
flamcworlc. In tllc low-density limit, it iiccou~lts essenlially 
for 111c translocation-and-pause clynamics or single ribo- 
soirics because tllc ribosomes on the lnRNA traclc arc well 
scpatatcd and operate practically independenl of each othcl; 
On the otllcr hand, it also predicts the eSSecls of sleric i~ilcr- 
actioiis of the riboso~nes on the translocation-and-~)a~~se dy- 
iianlics and the emergent collective prope~lics ol' the ribo- 
seines al higher densities. 

This paper is organized as Sollows: We present our model 
in Scc. I1 and oxplain how it caplirrcs Llie cssenlial fcaturcs ol' 
riboso~nc tral'tic on a single mRNA track. In llic sruiic scc- 
tion, we also dcscribc the numerical schcriic we have used 
k)r compulcr sio~ulalions of t11is modcl. We rcport thc results 
obtained l'1.o111 lhcsc sinlulalion ill See. 111. Wc compare sonic 
of o w  results wit11 t lnc cor1.cspondi1ig cxperiineiital observa- 
li01ns rep~rtccl earlier in the literature and rliscuss ways of 
analyzing Lhe tlata. Wc s~uinnrtrize the niaili resulls ancl draw 
conclusions in See. 1V. 

Almost all tlic earlier worlts on the colleclive operalion o f  
ribosomes on a singlc liiRNA traclc [Id-241 trcal ribosome 
lral'lic as a problem of noncquilibriurn stalislical mechanics 
of a system o f  iillcractiiig '"self-clrivcn" hard rods. But 
stricfly speal<ing, a ribosorne is  neither a particle nor a hard 
rod; its mcchailical lnovcinclit along the nlliNA haacl< is 
couplctl to ils inlernal nicchanochernical processes, which 
drive the synthcsis of tlic protein. 'l'lius, tlicse eal.lie13 n~odcls 
could not accouiit k)r Lhe ell'ects of [lie inlrar ibosonic chcini- 
cal and conk)rmational transitions on thcil. collcctivc spa- 
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Facilitated Variation: How Evolution Learns from Past 
Environments To Generalize to New Environments 
Merav partere, Nadav   ash tan", Uri Alon* 
Department of Molecular Cell Biology, Weizmann Institute of Science, Rehovot, Israel 

Abstract 

One of the striking features of evolution is the appearance of novel structures in organisms. Recently, Kirschner and Gerhart ' 
have inteqrated discoveries in evolution, qenetics, and develo~mental bioloclv to form a theorv of facilitated variation (FV). 1 
The key observation is that organisms are designed such that random genetic changes are channeled in pheno$pic 1 
directions that are potentially useful. An open question is how FV $pontaneously emerges during evolution, Here, we I 

address this by means of computer simulations of two well-studied model systems, logic circuits and RN4 secondary 1 
structure. We find that evolution of FV is enhanced in environments that change from time to time in a systematic way; the , 
varying environments are made of the same set of subgoals but in different combinations, We find that organisms that 
evolve under such varying goals not only remember their history but also generalize to future environments, exhibiting 1 
high adaptability to novel goals, Rapid adaptation is seen to goals composed of the same subgoals in novel combinations, I 
and to goals where one of the subgoals was never seen in the history of the organism. The mechanisms for such enhanced , 
generation of novelty (generalization) are analyzed, as is the way that organisms store information in their genomes about 1 
their past environments. Elements of facilitated variation theory, such as weak regulatory linkage, modularity, and reduced 
pleiotropy of mutations, evolve spontaneously under these conditions. Thus, environments that change in a systematic, 
modular fashion seem to promote facilitated variation and allow evolution to generalize to novel conditions. i 
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Introduction 

Tl~c  origin of thc ability to gcncratc novelty is one of thc main 
mystcrics in evolution. Pioilecrs of cvol~~tioi~aiy theoty, including 
Baldwin [I], Si~npsoil [2], and Wadcli~lgtoil [3,4], suggcsted liow 
uscful novelty might bc ci~l~ancccl by pllysiologicd adaptations and 
by the robustness of thc dcvclopmental proccss. Tllese early 
thcorics were limited by a lack of lcilowleclge of thc ~nolccular 
mccl~a~~isms of devclo]>mcnt. 

Reccnt dccades saw breakthroughs in tllc depth of undcrstand- 
iilg of ~nolccular ailcl clevelopmcntal biology. Many of thcsc 
findings werc uniticd in thc thcory of fi~cilitatcd variatioil 151, 
prcsc~lted by ICirschncr and Gcrhnrt, that acldrcsses the followi~lg 
question: how can small, ra~ldom genetic changcs bc convcrtecl 
into complcx useful innovations? In ordcr to undcrstand novelty in 
evolution, ICirschnci~ and Gcrhart iiltcgrated observatio~ls on 
~nolecular mechanisms to show how thc current design of an 
organism hclps to dcterlninc tlic naturc ancl the degrcc of futurc 
vxiation. 'l'hc kcy obscrvatioil is that thc organism, by its intrinsic 
construction, biases both thc typc and t l ~ c  amount of its 
pllenotypic variation in responsc to random gc~lctic mutation 
[3,4,6-101. In other words, thc orgauis~n scans to bc built in such 
a way that small gcnctic mutatiolls have a high cllance of yielding 
a largc pl~cnotypic pnyofl: 

, , l o  unclcrstand FV, it is important to compare it to thc rclatcd 
conccpt of evolvability. A biological system is evolvable if it can 

readily acquirc novcl functions tllrough gcnctic cliai~ges that hclp 
the organism su~vivc and rcproduce in futurc cnvironmc~~ts [I 1 1. 
Evolvability is co~nposcd of two aspects: I )  variability: the capacity 
to generate new phcnotypcs 2) fitness: the fitilcss of the new 
~~hci~otypcs  in futurc cnvironmcnts. Most studics of cvolvability 
focusccl on thc first aspect, variability. Such studies ~ncasurccl thc 
rangc and diversity of tllc phc~~otypic variation that call bc 
gc~leratccl by a givcil mutation, usually without discerning bctwccn 
po1~11li,tlly useful phciloty~~cs aud notl-uscful oncs 112-161 (for an 
intcrcsting cxccption see Ciliberti ct a1 [17]). 1'V thco~y adds to 
previous considcratiolls by focusing on tllc nature of thc gcncratccl 
variation, and specifically on the organism's ability to gcneratc 
~lovcl ]~hcnotypcs wliiclr are potentially ttsejiil. 

Pacilitatcd variation (FV) is madc possible by certain t'caturcs of 
biological design. Onc of ihcse is tllc existencc of 'wcak regulatory 
linltagc' [5,10,18j, whcrc gcncrd and non-instructive sigilals call 
triggcr largc prc-prepared rcsponscs. For ex;implc, changcs in 
growtli l i o r ~ ~ ~ o n c  co i~ccn~a t ion  at a localizccl posit io~~ (limb bud in 
an embryo) call triggcr large useful changcs in tllc shapc of thc 
limb, driven by tlic coi~sc~vcd ~ n c c l l a ~ ~ i s ~ n s  for gro~vtll of bones, 
muscles, blood vcsscls, and nelves [I 91. A good cxamplc is thc casc 
of changing bcalc shal~es with ally of Inany possible  nuta at ions that 
arect t l~c  co~lcciltration of a singlc mo~-phogcnic factor [20] 
(Figurc IA). I11 wcak regulatory linkagc, tllc infor~natioil abo~lt tllc 
output is prc-built illto the regulated systcin without instruction 
fro111 thc regulator, which oilly sclects betwecn statcs. Such 
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Evolutionary game theory describes systems where individual to explorc tho available strategies. Thus, we allow for random 
success is based on the interaction with others. We consider a exploration (or mutations) in addition to the imitation dynamics. 
system in which players unconditionally imitate more successful In our model, mutations occur with probability p i n  each update 
strategies but sometimes also explore the available strategies at step. In genetic settings, mutations change the strategy encoded 
random. Most research has focused on how strategies spread via in the genome. In such a setting, the mutation probabilities p are 
genetic reproduction or cultural imitation, but random exploration expected to be small. In contrast, according to behavioral 
of the available set of strategies has received less a t t e n t h  so far. cxpcrimcnts (8,9), the willingness of humans to explore strategic 
In genetic settings, the latter corresponds to mutations in the DNA. options implies much higher mutation rates. In such settings, 
whereas in cultural evolution, it describes individuals experiment- people not ollly imitate others but also act emotionally, attempt 
ing with new behaviors. Genetic mutations typically occur with to outwit others by anticipating their actions, or just explore their 
very small probabilities, but random exploration of available strategic options (7-9). As afirst approximation for a system with 
strategies in beh~~vioral experiments is common- We term this few strategies, wc subsume the occurrence of such behavior by 
phenomenon "exploration dynamics" to contrast it with the tra- a large exploralion ratc, which leads to the continuous presence 
ditional focus on imitation. As an illustrative example of the of all strategic types. For example, in compulsory public goods 
emerging evolutionary d~namics,weconsidera ~ublicgoodsgame games without punishment, .-. 20% of the players cooperate (M. 
with cooperators and defectors and add punishers and the option Milinski, personal communication), even though defection is 
to abstain from the enterprise in further scenarios. For small dominant, Therefore, it seems reasollable to consider mutation 
mutation rates, cooperation (and punishnient) is possible only if rates eve11 greater than 10%. 
interactions are voluntary, whereas moderate mutation rates can Thus, 2 limiting cases can be considered: Either ralldoln 
lead to high levels of cooperation even in com~ulsor~  publicgoods exploration represents a small disturbance to a pure i~nitation 
games. This phenomenon is investigated through numerical sim- process ( p  << 1) or imitation is a weak force affectillg a purely 
ulations and analytical approximations. random choice process (1 - p << 1). This second limit is a simple 

way to incorporate effects that cannot be captured by imitation. 
cooperation I costly punishment I finite populations I mutation rates For both cases, we present analytical approximations. 

To  make our analysis morc concretc, we focus on the evolution 

E volutionary game dynamics describes how successful strate- of coopcration, which is a fascinating problem across disciplines 
gies spread in a population (1,2). Individuals receive a payoff such as anthropology, economics, evolutionary biology, and 

from interactions with others. Those strategies that obtain the social sciences (10, 11). In public goods games among N players, 
highest payoffs have the largest potential to spread in the cooperation sustains a public resource. Contributing coopera- 
population, eithcr by genetic reproduction or by cultural imita- tors pay a cost c to invcst in a common good (12, 13). All 
tion. For example, from timc to time, a random focal individual contributions are summed up, multiplied by a factor r (I < r < 
could compare its payoff with another, randomly chosen role N) and distributcd among all participants, irrcspcctivc of 
model. The role model serves as a benchmark for the focal whether they contributed or not. Because only a fraction r/N < 
individual's own strategy. Depending on the payoff comparison, 1 of the focal individual's own investment is recovered by the 
the focal individual either sticks to its old strategy or it imitates investor, it is best to defect and not to contribute. This generates 
the role model's strategy. Wc focus here 011 the simplest choicc a social dilcni~iia (14): Individuals that "frec ridc" on thc 
for a payoff comparison, which is the following imitation dy- contributions of others and d o  not invest perform bcst. Such 
namics (3): If the role model has a highcr payoff, the focal behavior spreads, and no one invests anymore. Consequently, 
individual switches to the role model's strategy. If the role model. the entire group suffers, because everyone is left with zero payoff 
has a lower payoff, the focal individual sticks to its own strategy. instead of c(r - 1) (15). This outcome changes if individuals can 
If both payoffs are identical, it chooses between the 2 strategies identify and punish defectors. Punishment is costly and means 
at random. The imitation dynamics can be obtained from other that olle i~ldividual i~~lposes a fine on a defecting coplayer (7, 
dynamics with probabilistic strategy adoption in the limit of 16-21). The establishment of such costly behavior is not trivial 
strong selection (4). When only 2 strategies are present, the (22, 23): A single punishing cooperator performs poorly in a 
dynamics becomes deterministic in following the gradient of populatioll of defectors. Moreover, punishment is llot stable 
selection. In infinite populations, it leads to deterministic dy- u~lless there are sa~lctions also on thosewho cooperate but do not 
namics closely related to the classical replicator equation (5, 6). punish, Otherwise, such "second-order free riders" call under- 
In both cases, the dynamics remains stochastic if the payoff 
diffcrcnccs vanish. For large populations and in the absence of 
mutations, the replicator dynamics is a useful framework to Author contributions: A.T., C.H., H.D.S., M.A.N., and K.S. designed research, performed 
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We isolated an Escherichia coli mutant in the iraD gene, sensitive 
to various forms of DNA damage. Our data are consistent with the 
function of lraD to promote accumulation of the alternative tran- 
scription sigma factor, RpoS, by binding to the adaptor RssB 
protein that targets RpoS for degradation. Our results demonstrate 
the physiological importance of this mode of regulation for DNA 
damage tolerance. Although RpoS is best known for its regulation 
of genes induced in stationary phase, our work underscores the 
importance of the RpoS regulon in a DNA damage response in 
actively growing cells. We show that iraD transcription is induced 
by DNAdamage by a mechanism independent of the SOS response. 
The lraD and SO5 regulatory pathways appear to act synergistically 
to ensure survival of cells faced with oxidative or DNA damaging 
stress during cellular growth. 

oxidative stress I posttranslational regulation I replication stress I 
SOS response ( DNA repair 

T hroughout its life cycle, Escherichia coli is faced with diffcr- 
ent environmental challenges and regulates gene expression 

accordingly. One way is by changes in the promoter recognition 
of RNA polymerase via different situation-specific afactors (1). 
In E. coli, thc major alternative sigma factor is US (RpoS), which 
is required for cxprcssion of specific genes on entry to stationary 
phase or as a responsc to strcss (2-4). Although the RpoS 
dependence of many of these responses and the regulation of 
RpoS itself have been well studied, the relevance of this to DNA 
repair has not been a major focus. 

To find genes important in DNA damage responses, we 
performcd a random T115 transposon insertion mutant screen, 
assaying sensitivity to, among other agents, phleomycin and 
azidothymidine (AZT). Phleomycin induces random single- or 
double-strand breaks in the backbone of DNA (9, whereas A Z T  
blocks DNA synthesis, leading to single-strand gaps in the 
replication fork (6). Onc insertion mutant in iraD (previously an 
unknown gene,yjiD) was hypcrscnsitive to phleomycin and AZT. 

Rccent work from Gottesman and coworkers (7) implicated 
IraD in posttranslational regulation of RpoS. The  RssB adaptor 
protein targets RpoS to ClpXP for degradation during logarith- 
mic growth, keeping RpoS protein levels low in the absence of 
stress (8-12). IraD was idcntified it1 a high-copy plasmid scrccn 
for genes promoting accumulalio~l of an RpoS-LacZ fusion 
protein. The IraD gene product acts as an antiadaptor protein via 
direct binding and inhibition of the ability of RssB to target RpoS 
for proteolysis by ClpXP in vitro (7). 

In the work presented here, we denlo~lstrate that IraD is 
required for survival to DNA damage, providing cvidcncc of thc 
physiological importance of IraD in particular and the antiadap- 
tor mechanism in general. The data presented suggest that IraD 
acts as an antagonist of RssB, regulating RpoS levels and 
stabilization, not only after DNA damage but constitutively. Our 
results establish the importance of RpoS stabilization in prolif- 
erating bacterial cells in which replication has bccn dircctly 
blocked, confirming a role for the RpoS regulon in DNAdamage 
repair or tolerance. This model of regulation via protein stabi- 
lization may allow rapid and tratlsie~lt induction of the RpoS 

rcgulon. We demonstrate induction ofiraD by various forms of 
DNA damage by a mechanism independent of the SOS rcsponse. 
The loss of both IraD and SOS responses leads to a synergistic 
decrease in the ability to withstand DNA damage, indicating that 
both pathways function in a complementary fashion to ensure 
cell survival. 

Results 

Isolation and Characterization of an iraD Transposon Insertion Allele. 
T o  identify DNA damage response factors in E, coli, we mu- 
tagenized cells by random insertion of Tn5-EZ and screened for 
hypersensitivity to DNA damaging agents. One insertion  nuta ant 
showing hypersensitivity to  both A Z T  and phlcon~yci~l mapped 
to thc ORF, irnD. Sequence analysis revealed an insertion 18 nt 
downstream from the ATG start site, followed by a 9-nt target 
site duplication. The orientation of the Tn5 element was such 
that the /can promoter could potentially transcribe an IraD 
protcin truncated by 3 amino acids at its N terminus. Because of 
the possibility that the Tn5 allele does not con~pletely inactivate 
IraD function and could disrupt its regulation, wc also cxamincd 
a complete deletion, iraDA, in the analysis that follows. 

lraD Is Important for Survival of DNA Damage in Growing Cells. In a 
microarray study, iraD transcripts were induccd almost 30-fold 
after hydrogen peroxidc trcatment, ranking as the seventh 
highcst E. coli gene up-regulated after oxidative stress (13). We 
found that the original iraD::Tn5 and the iraDA mutant were 
extremely sensitive to hydrogen peroxide, with a decrease in 
survival greater than 10-fold relative to  W T  strains after modest 
exposure (Table 1A) of early exponentially growing cultures. The 
iraD::Tn5 mutant showed somewhat greater sensitivity to hy- 
drogen peroxide than the null allelc in this experiment; the basis 
for this finding is unknown, and this reduced sensitivity was not 
seen under all assay conditions. 

A high-copy plasmid expressing the iraD gene from its natural 
promoter fully co~nplemented peroxide scnsiliviiy of thc iraDA 
mutant, whereas expressing just thc promoter region of iraD did 
not (Tablc 1B). (The Tn5 allele could not be tested because it 
already carries the kan resistance gene for the plasmid.) At 
higher doses of pcroxide, a lower copy ampicillin-resista~lce 
plasmid expressing irnD from its natural promoter only partially 
complemented the iraDA strain, although it fully complcme~lted 
the iraD::Tn5 allclc (Fig. 1). The  difference between the two 
alleles confirms our suspicion that iraD::Tn5 is not a null allelc; 
i~lcornplete complementation of the null allele may result from 
failure to express sufficient plasmid-encoded iraD ' . I11 addition, 
we used P1 phagc transduction to replace the lnutallt copy of 
iraD with a W T  copy of the gene in both mutant strain 
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Physiological changes that result in changes in bacterial gene expres- 
sion are often accompanied by changes in the growth rate for fast 
adapting enteric bacteria. Because the availability of RNA polymerase 
(RNAP) in cells depends on the growth rate, transcriptional control 
involves not only the regulation of promoters, but also depends on 
the available (or free) RNAP concentration, which is difficult to 
quantify directly. Here, we develop a simple physical model describ- 
ing the partitioning of cellular RNAP into different classes: RNAPs 
transcribing mRNA and ribosomal RNA (rRNA), RNAPs nonspecifically 
bound to DNA, free RNAP, and immature RNAP. Available experi- 
mental data for Escherichia coliallow us to determinethe2 unknown 
parameters of the model and hence deduce the free RNAP concen- 
tration at different growth rates. The results allow us to predict the 
growth-rate dependence of the activities of constitutive (unregu- 
lated) promoters, and to disentangle the growth-rate-dependent 
regulation of promoters (e.g., the promoters of rRNA operons) from 
changes in transcription due to changes in the free RNAP concentra- 
tion at different growth rates. Our model can quantitatively account 
for theobserved changes in gene expression patterns in mutant E. coli 
strains with altered levels of RNAP expression without invoking 
additional parameters. Applying our model to the case of the strin- 
gent response after amino acid starvation, we can evaluate the 
plausibility of various scenarios of passive transcriptional control 
proposed to account for the observed changes in the expression of 
rRNA and biosynthetic operons. 

constitutive promoters I ribosomal RNA I stringent response I transcription 

B acteria are able to grow with wildly different growth rates in 
different media. Depending on the growth conditions, the 

quality and availability of nutrients, they differ in cell size and 
macromolecular compositions, c.g., tlic ratio of protein, RNA, and 
DNA (1,2). For bacteria in exponential growth phase, this depen- 
dence was found empirically as a dependence ongrowth rate rather 
than as a dependence on the specific growth medium, because 
bacteria grown in different mcdia that support the same growth rate 
exhibited the same ~nacromolecular composition (1-3). For this 
reason, Inany parameters of the bacterial cell have been character- 
ized as functions of the growth rate (4). Many of these parameters 
affect gene expression, e.g., the cellular abundance of transcription 
and translatio~l macliinery. Gene exprcssion is therefore ex- 
pectcd to exhibit a generic growth-rate dependcnce in addition 
to the specific genetic regulation (5). Indeed, even unregulated 
(or "constitutively expressed") promoters exhibit growth-rate- 
dependent activities (5, 6). Sonle genes, e.g., the ribosomal 
RNA operons (ma), are additionally regulated in a growth- 
rate-dependent fashion (7, 8). 

One difficulty in elucidating various n~ccl~a~lisms of growth-rate- 
dependent transcriptional control lies in the fact that the activity of 
a promoter depends not only on the activc control mechanisms, but 
also directly on the availability of RNA polynlerase (RNAP), which 
is, growth-rate dependent. For example, the total number of RNAPs 
per cell was determined to increase from 1,500 at slow growth (0.G 
doublings pcr hour) to 11,400 at fast growth (2.5 doublings per 
hour) (4). How the concelltratio~l ofkee RNAPs, which is crucial 
to the initiation of transcription, depends on growth rate is less 
clear. Nevertheless, "passive transcriptional control" (3), i.e., 

cliangcs in gene exprcssion due to changes of the free RNAP 
conccntration alonc, was proposed to play a role in the growth- 
rate-dependent regulation of rRNA transcription (7, 9), bascd on 
observations that similar behaviors could be induced by RNAP 
mutations (9, 10). Passive control has also bee11 proposed to 
account for changes in transcription on sudden depletion of nutri- 
ctits, during the so-called "stringcnt rcsponsc." Surprisitlgly, both 
dccreasing and increasing free RNAP conccntrations havc bcen 
proposed to occur during the stringent response, and were invoked 
by different authors to explain either the down-regulation of vn 
operons (6,9) or the up-regulation of biosynthetic operons (10,ll).  
These proposals are hard to tast experimentally, because the 
conce~itratio~i of the free RNAPs in cells is difficult to me 
dircctly. Also, indirect inference bascd on mcasurcmcnts of thc 
cytoplasmic fraction of RNAPs (1513) and promoter activities (6, 
14) rely on assumptions that may be questioned (see below). 

In this study, we developed a method to estimate the free RNAP 
eonccntration in Esclzerichia coli cells growing with different ' I 
growth rates. Our method is based on a physical model that 
partitions the RNAPs in a cell into fractions representing RNAPs 
transcribing mRNA and rRNA, RNAPs nonspecifically bou~ld to 
DNA, free RNAPs, and RNAP assembly intermediates. Our model 
combined features from previous studies of RNAP partitioning 
(15-17), none of which, however, included all of these fractions. By 
integrating the available data from both direct and indi~ect mea- 
surements of the free RNAP concentration with the growth-rate 
dependence of the macromolecular composition of E, coli cells (4), 
this model allowed us to predict the growth-rate-dependent parti- 
tioning of RNAPs, thereby providing a quantitative picture of the 
various activities of RNAPs in thc cell. The rcsults for thc concen- 
tration of frcc RNAP allowed us to predict tlic growth-rate 
dependence of tlic activities of the constitutive pr01notcrs, as well 
as to discntanglc the various growth-ratsdependent factors affect- 
ing the activity of the rrn promoters. We finally applied our lnoclel 
to investigate the change in frec-RNAP concentration during tlic 
stringellt response and test several scenarios for passivc control. Thc 
results suggcst that passivc control, both positive and negative, 
should not be expcctcd to play a major role in the stringent 
response, at least in the early stage immediately after sudden 
starvation. 

Model and Results 
The conccntration of free RNAPs in cells is difficult to mcasure. 
Two approaches have been described in the literature. The first 
one is indirect and uses transcription from a co~istitutive (un- 
regulated) promoter (6, 7, 14, 18). This approach yields only 

1 RNAP concentratio~ls relative to thc Michaelis constant of that 
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Bacteria can secrete a wide array of antibacterial compounds when 
competing with other bacteria for the same resources. Some of 
these compounds, such as bacteriocins, can affect bacteria of 
similar or closely related strains. In some cases, these secretions 
have been found to kill sibling cells that belong to the same colony. 
Here, we present experimental observations of competition be- 
tween 2 sibling colonies of Paenibacillus dendritiformis grown on 
a low-nutrient agar gel. We find that neighboring colonies (grow- 
ing from droplet inoculation) mutually inhibit growth through 
secretions that become lethal if the level exceeds a well-defined 
threshold. In contrast, within a single colony developing from a 
droplet inoculation, no growth inhibition is observed. However, 
growth inhibition and cell death are observed if material extracted 
from the agar between 2 growing colonies is introduced outside a 
growing single colony. To interpret the observations, we devised 
a simple mathematical model for the secretion of an antibacterial 
compound. Simulations of this model illustrate how secretions 
from neighboring colonies can be deadly, whereas secretions from 
a single colony growing from a droplet are not. 

bacterial competition I bacterial growth I growth inhibition I 
Paenibacillus dendritiformis 

B acteria are not the simple solitary creatures of limited 
capabilities they were long bclieved to be. When exposed to 

harsh environmental conditions such as starvation, hard sur- 
faces, extreme heat, and hazardous chemicals, the bactcria can 
collectively develop sophisticated strategies for adaptation and 
survival. One aspect of this coopcrative behavior is the forma- 
tion of coinplex colonies with different spatiotemporal patterns, 
as nccded for efficient responsc to thc cnvironmental conditions 
(1-13). 

'I'o coordinate such cooperative ventures, bacteria havc de- 
veloped methods of cell-to-ccll signaling (14-19), including 
direct physical interactions by extra membrane polymers (20- 
21), secretion of extracellular materials like lubricating surfactin 
(22-23), biochemical communication such as quorum scnsing 
and chemotaxis signaling (by using mediators ranging from 
simple inolecules and polymers to peptides and complex pro- 
teins) (24-29), and exchange of genetic information (by plasmids 
and viruses) (30-32). Bacterial comtnunication-based coopera- 
tion can lead to colony morphogenesis, coordiilated gene ex- 
pression, regulated cell diffcrcntiation, and division of tasks. 
Intercellular communication is achieved through highly complex 
and intricate intracellular mechanisms involving signal transduc- 
tion networks (33) and gene network dytlamics to turn genes on 
and off (34). 

Bacteria competing with unrelated or distantly related strains 
for limitcd resources in the samc niche cooperate to secrete 
antibacterial compounds to attack thc competing strains (35- 
36). Although antibacterial compounds such as bacteriocins 
affect only similar or closely related bacteria, such "chemical 
weapons" can even be used to attack sibling cells within the same 
colony (37-39). An example is "fratricide" in Streptococcus 
pneurno~ziae (during the transition to competencc) (39-41). 
Anothcr example is "cannibalism" in Bacillus subtilis, where 
bacteria during the early stages of sporulation produce chemicals 
that kill some siblings, which become food for the surviving 

bacteria (37-38). This complex behavior involves the activation 
of many genes and ensures the survival of thc co1011y as a whole, 

Based on these observations, one expects that there must also 
be cotnpctitio~l bctwcen sibling colonics for survival. Indccd, 
communication between sibling colonies has been observed in a 
preliminary study of interaction between 2 colonies of Paerziba- 
cillus clendritiformis; neighboring colonies showed inhibited 
growth, and it was suggested, based on comparison with model 
simulations, that thc repulsion was not simply duc to food 
depletioil but was due to mutual inhibition through some sig- 
naling factor (42-44). 

In this article, we report a quantitative experimental investi- 
gation of competition bctween 2 growing sibling bacterial col- 
on ic~ .  Wc study the Gram-positive lubricating bacterial strain P. 
detadritqormis, which dcvclops complex colonial (bush-like) 
branching pattcrns that are sensitive to small changes in the 
environment when grown on nutrient-limited surfaces (9, 11, 
12). The patterns slowly grow to several centimeters in diameter, 
which makes these bacteria ideal for studying pattern develop- 
ment, internal structure of branches, and mutual inhibition 
between 2 colonics. 

Results 
Competing Sibling Colonies. Two sibling colonies of P, derzdritifor- 
mis were inoculated simultaneously on an agar plate at the same 
distance from the platc's ccntcr. Wc rcfer to the colonies as 
"siblings" becausc they were taken from the same bacterial 
culture. The time development of such a pair of colonies 
(separated in distance d) is presented in Fig. 1A. The initial 
development of each colony is just the same as for a single 
isolated colony: After a lag time of -18 h, a colony starts to 
cxpand outward, developing an intricate branched pattern within 
a well-defined circular envelopc. Thc  spcccl of the growth 
envelope is isotropic (see Pig. l A ,  40 h) and constant, as 
illustrated by the straight line of white diamonds in Fig. 2A [see 
also sulq'orting i~lfori~iation (SI) M w i c  $1 and Movic $21. 
However, after a well-defined time ~ ( d )  when a colony has grown 
a distance x,(d), a colony's front facing its neighbor starts to 
decelerate, and the growth front finally stops at xf(d), leaving a 
gap betwccn the colonies (see Fig. 2A for diffcrcnl d). The final 
separation between colonies depends linearly on their initial 
separation (see Fig. 3A); this separation is smaller for largcr 
peptoile levels (Fig. 3B) and almost independent of agar con- 
celltration (Fig. 3C). These results led us initially to suspect that 
food dcplctioil leads to the growth inhibition, as has bccn 
observed in studies of the growth of B. subtilis (45). 

To distitlguish bctween the food depletion and signaling 
inechanistns, we measured the diffusion constant of peptone in 
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Competing populations in shared spaces with nonrenewable re- the rpoS gene typically, which codes the ns factors of the RNA 
sources do not necessarily wage a battle for dominance at the cost polyn~crasc (15-17). 
of extinction of the less-fit strain if there are fitness advantages to The switching of m factors (from log phase u~~ to stationary 
the presence of the other strain. We report on the use of nano- phase us) triggers the entry into stationary phase. We co~lipared 
fabricated habitat landscapes to study the population dynamics of monoculture populations with 2-strain (WT and GASP) com- 
competing wild type and a growth advantage in stationary phase petitive communities and compared total biomass productivity 
(GASP) mutant strains of Escherichia coli in a sealed and hetero- across experiments. 
geneous nutrient environment. Although GASP mutants are com- Multispccics communities can be dcscribed by a simple Lotka- 
petitors with wild-type bacteria, we find that the 2 strains coop- Volterra equation (Eq. I), where the bacterial density of strain i is 

' 

erate to maximize fitness (long-term total productivity) via spatial pi(t), the effective growth rate is ri, and the influence of the strains 
segregation: despite their very close genomic kinship, wild-type on each other is characterized by the (community) matrix element 
populations associate with wild-type populations and GASP pop- J i j  that represents the ecological coupling between strains and their 
ulations with GASP populations. Thus, wild-type and GASP strains en~irollment (18). 
avoid each other locally, yet fitness is enhanced for both strains 
globally. This computation of fitness enhancement emerges from 

- = ri9pi.  1 - C ~ ~ , ~ . p ~  
the local interaction among cells but maximizes global densities. At dt 
present we do not understand how fluctuations in both spatial and 

dpi ( 
) 

multilevel aggregates produce this collective adaptation. 
temporal dimensions lead to the emergent computation and how In spatially extended systems, however, parameters of Eq. 1 vary 

in space and time at ~iiultiplc scales in a complex manner. Critical 
scales are a result of the landscape structure and interactions 

biophysics I competition I ecology I microbiology between individuals (19, 20) and thus arc difficult to determi~le 
a priori. Instead, we use an empirical approach and study the 

I n business, large corporations can win temporarily by securing effect of landscape structure and ecological coupling experi- 
monopolies and driving small companies to extinction but at the mentally. The questions we ask here are: (i) what is the influence 

cost of innovation caused by re~noval of competition (1). In the of habitat on competition, (ii) what is the optimum fraction of 
world of microorganisms; dominant populations that eliminate W T  and GASP mutant cells that maximizes fitness for the 
competing strains can lose ulti~nately if the competillg strain driven combination of WT and GASP mutants, and (iii) what is the time 
to extinction can provide fitness enhancement to thc dominant course approach to this solution. 
strain. Extinction phenomena of overexploitation for renewable 
resources have been characterized by the Tragedy of the Commons 
(21, but such extinction scenarios are llot the norm in natural We built 011 our previous work (21) and uscd nanofabrication 
spatially heterogeneous habitats, at least for "lower" organisms. F~~ techniques to carry O L I ~  molecular biology-engineered compcti- 
example, bacteria segregate their populations into microeco~ogical tion experiments within restricted environments with nonrenew- 
niches in environments as diverse as soil (3) and in a able resources. Fig. 1 shows a diagram of the engineerecl 
collective computation of coadaptation. structures, called microhabitat patches (MHPs), lying at the core 

B~  computation^ we refer to the collcctivc adaptive response of the experin~ents discussed below. The MHP array consists of 
in bacterial populations to and/or future anticipated 85 chambers of di~ne~isions 100 X 100 X 8 pm interconnected by 
changes in the environment. This emergcllt cornputation (4) that 5 -~ .~"-wide ,  50-pln-lo11g junction channcls (JCS). Resources can 

opti,nizes global from locally interactillg agents has diffuse into the MI-IPS through 200-nm deep nanoslits (NS) from 
also beell reported ill biological systems ranging from nutrient reservoirs (NR) of volume ratio (MHPINR) of 600:l. 

DNA (5 )  to plallts (6, 7), simplest level, here the Although the JCs allow the bacteria to move between the MIIPs, 

computation can be viewed as a process by which global cell the NS only allow nutrients and waste to diffuse into and out of 

densities are collectively optimized fitness) by locally the MHPs. Many variablcs cnter into tlic chip design and the 

adapting cells. ~ ~ ~ h ~ i ~ h i ~  coli cells have evolved sophisticated experilllent presentccl. Here, we focus on the couplillg between 

biological networks to gauge environtnental conditions and to the nutrient reservoirs and the MHPs: a nutrient landscape was 

adapt to them. This can occur at the network level (8), at the created by nlodifying the number of NS open in each MHP. We 

epigenetic level through DNA methylation (9), and at the m a d e  a simple step function of the nutrient landscape: we 

genomic level through mutations (10). 
When bacteria are "Itured in a test tube, expo- Author contributions: J.E.K., P.G., G.L., D.L., and R.H.A. designed research; J.E.K., P.G., G.L., 
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several days in this stationary phase mutant strains emerge (11). J.E.K., P.G., G.L., and R.H.A. wrote the paper. 
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I=j( Bacteriophage lambda infection of ficherichis coli can result in A Variation during lambda infection 
distinct cell fate outcomes. For example, some cells lyse whereas Lysogeny 
others survive as lysogens. A quantitative biophysical model of 
lambda infection supports the hypothesis that spontaneous dif- 
ferences in the timing of individual molecular events during 
lambda infection leads to variation in the selection of cell fates. 
Building from this analysis, the lambda lysis-lysogeny decision 
now serves as a paradigm for how intrinsic molecular noise can 
influence cellular behavior, drive developmental processes, and 
produce population heterogeneity. Here, we report experimental 
evidence that warrants reconsidering this framework. By using cell 
fractioning, plating, and single-cell fluorescent microscopy, we find 
that physical differences among cells present before infection bias B Variation prior to lambda infection 
lambda developmental outcomes. Specifically, variation in cell 
volume at the time of infection can be used to help predict cell fate: Lysogeny 
a -2-fold increase in cell volume results in a 4- to 5-fold decrease 
in the probability of lysogeny. Other cell fate decisions now 
thought to be stochastic might also be determined by pre-existing 
variation. 

deterministic I extrinsicvariation I lysis-lysogeny I stochastic 

0 ne of the best-studied natural biological systems for explor- 
ing ccll fate commitment is bacteriophage lambda. Lamb- 

da-infected cells typically become lytic or lysogenic. Cells that Fig. 1. Alternative models for cell fate selection in  a population of geneti- 
become lytic produce and lclcase ptogeny phage into the cally identical cells. (A) Variation during infection (for example, spontaneous 
environment following lysis of the host cell. Alternatively, if chemical kinetic noise) leads t o  qualitative differences in cell fate. (6) Varia- 
infected cells become lysogenic, the phage genome integrates tion in the physical state o f  individual cells before infection predetermines 

into the bacterial chromosome and the resulting prophage is cell fate. 

passively replicated within the surviving cell and its offspring 
(1-3). tions of the individual molecular components of phage lambda In studying the lambda lysis-lysogeny "decision," a valuable are not sufficient to explain such system-lcvcl behavior. Sccond, starting observation is that, across many conditions, genetically Arkin and colleagues (7) mapped the process of cell fate identical cells grown in the same environment and each infected selection ollto all explicit lnodel of intracellular pllysics, wllicll with a single lambda particle select different cell fates: Some cells forces a recognitiol~ of the fact that many systcms in biology arc lyse whereas other cells bccolnc lysogells (4-6)* This composed of components whose cellular abundallces are far in  ccll fatc is unlikely to be due to genetic variation within thc bclow levels for which continuous approximatio~ls of chemical phage population or to an artifact of the cxpcrimental methods kinctics arc valid (11) and for which precision of behavior cannot to grow infected cells quantify develo~melltal outcome be expected to elnerge via the bulk averaging of Inally illdividual (Figs. S1 and S2) (4, 5). Given this observation, how do genet- rcaction events (12). lcally cells infected with the number of phage TIle Arkill lnodel also makes a strong clailn-tllat cell fatc particles give rise to distinct cell fates? differe~lces in lambda-infected Escherichia coli arc due to spon- In considcri~lg this question, cell fate selection during lambda talleous biocllcmical lloisc during infection (Fig, lA), However, infection has emerged as a paradigln for how biochemical to our k~~owledge, no experiments have been carried out to test "noise" might account for differences in developmental out- 
comes (7-10). In particular, Arltin and colleagues (7) used a 

stochastic chemical ltinetics Inode' of lambda infection Authorcontributlons. F 5.-P. and D.E. designed research; F.5 -P. performed research, F.S.-P 
to analyze whether the ly~i~-ly~ogclly decision might be driven by contributed new reagents/anaiytictoois, F.s.- and^.^, analyzed data, and F s -P and D E. 
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diicction in  physical spacc is n,  Figu1.e 2 as well as found that the elccl~ic pertnittivily ranges fro111 15. A. Y. Kury'ev, M. Lassas( G. Uh'lnannt 

Phys. Rev. Letl. 99, 183901 (2007). 
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Control of Self-Assembly of DNA powcr o f  D N A  as buildtllg bloclts f o ~  3D nano- 
cnginccring (15, 16). 

I Icre, w e  repol 1 a group o f  co~nplcx 3D gco- 

Tubules Through Integration of lllctric architcctu~cs of AuNPs c~catcd uslng DNA 
tile-mediatctl self-assembly. These ale tubula~ 

Gold Nanoparticles nanoslmctures with varlous conlb~mations and 
chi~alities reseinbling thosc o f  ca~hon nanot~tbcs 

Jaswinder sharma,lr2* Rahul chhabra,lt2* Anchi  hen^,^ Jonathan ~ r o w n e l l , ~  
Yan ~iu,'"t Hao ~ a n ' ' ~ t  

The assembly of nanoparticles into three-dimensional (3D) architectures could allow for greater 
control of the interactions between these particles or with molecules. DNA tubes are known to form 
through either self-association of multi-helix DNA bundle structures or closing up of 2D DNA tile 
lattices. By the attachment of single-stranded DNA to gold nanoparticles, nanotubes of various 3D 
architectures can form, ranging in  shape from stacked rings to single spirals, double spirals, and 
nested spirals. The nanoparticles are active elements that control the preference for specific tube 
conformations through size-dependent steric repulsion effects. For example, we can control the 
tube assembly to favor stacked-ring structures using 10-nanometer gold nanoparticles. Electron 
tomography revealed a left-handed chirality in  the spiral tubes, double-wall tube features, and 
conformational transitions between tubes. 

N anoparticles can cxhibit distitlctive elcc- 
tronic, ~nagnctic, and pliotonic pr'opc~ lies 
(I), arid their assc~ubly into wcll-tldinctl 
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one-dimensional (ID), 2D, and 3D ar~cliitectuscs 
with geomel~ic conlrols could adcl lo their 
filnclionality. DNA-mediated assembly o f  aano- 
parliclcs is sun allraclivc way lo otgatlizc both 
~nctallic and selniconducling nanopa~liclcs inlo 
periodic or discretc 1 D ant1 2D slr~~clurcs (2-14) 
through Lhc plagratllmablc bascpaising intcsac- 
lions and the ability to conshucl branchcd DNA 
nanosh.ucturcs oC various gcometlics, l i c c c ~ l l  
succcss in  using D N A  iIS a molecular glue to 
direct gold rlanopal ticlcs (AuNPs) into pe~iodic 
3D  c~ystalline lattices f i~rl l ier de~nonslratcs the 

The nanopalticlc tubc nssen~bly can bc ciigi- 
nccrcd boll1 by thc undcslying DNA tilc scafhlds 
and thc nanol>arliclcs thcmsclvcs. I'rcvious work 
in sLrt1~1~1raI D N A  nsn~o~cchi~ology lias shown 
that D N A  tubes can fo1-111 Lhsoi~gh c i l l~c~.  thc sclf- 
association o f  multi-helix DNA buntlle shuclulcs 
or tllc closing 1111 oF211 DNA t ~ l e  lalliccs ( I  7-26), 
The folccs that drive tube fot.niation have becn 
altributcd to the intrinsic curvature o f  the tilc- 
army (21) and the t l~e~~not lyna~n ic  rcquiremenl to 
lower the f icc cncrgy o f  Llic syslc~n by m i n i ~ ~ i i ~ i n g  
the number o f  unpaired sticky cnds (22). Tho in- 
Lriusic dimensional anisot~ol>icity oi'tllc DNA tilcs 
also plays an imporIan1 role i n  thc Itinctic contlol 
o f  the tube growth (29. 

I n  all o f  thc above studies, thc truc 3D 
conforn~a~ions o f  D N A  tubes havc acvcr been 
revealcd in dctail bccause o f  limilations in ~nicro- 
scopic imaging techniques; deposition o f  thc 
samples on  a surface for atomic Sorcc ~ii icroscol~c 
(AI;M) 01- transmission elcclron microscol,~ 
(TEM) imaging usually causcs flattening and 
somelimes opcning o f  lhc tubes, This limitation 
has prcve~itcd a cotnplehcnsivc untlcwtanding o f  
the slmctufi~l i'cah~gs o f  DNA nanotubcs. For 
example, thc hancledncss o f  the chiral h~bcs call 
be bettcr revealetl with 3D st1 uctu~al chalacteri7a- 
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Fig. 4. Impairment of MEF2 function and neuronal survival after blockade of CMA. (A) Inhibition of 
MEFZD DNA binding activity by NH,Cl. MEF2D DNA binding activity i n  SN4741 cells was assessed 
by EMSA after NH,CI treatment (arrow indicates the specific MEFZD-probe complex). (B) Effect of 
enhanced nuclear MEFZD on NH,Cl-mediated inhibition. Levels of endogenous and transfected 
MEFZD i n  the nucleus (top panel) and MEFZ reporter activities (Lower graph) in  SN4741 cells were 
determined after 6-AN or NH4Cl treatment, respectively (n = 3, *P < 0.05). (C) Inhibition of MEFZ 
transactivation activity by a-synuclein. MEFZ reporter gene expression was measured after 36 hours 
of overexpression of wild-type or A53T a-synuclein i n  SN4741 cells (n = 4, *P < 0,05). (D) Effect of 
increasing nuclear MEFZD function on a-synuclein-induced neuronal death. The viability of 
SN4741 cells was determined by WST assay after overexpression of indicated proteins (mean I SEM, 
n = 4; *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01). 

in  ncuronal viability (Fig. 4D). Cocxprcssioi~ of 
MEED-VPI 6 ~mtcclwl Ihc cclls ngainsl a-synuclcit~ 
bxicity. 

Our studies link CMA dircctly lo the nuclear 
survival ~nacliincry. Because only a-synuclcin 
~nutarils block subsl~alc uptake i n  CMA ( I # ) ,  it 
Iias been unclcar why an increase in  thc level o f  
wild-type a-synuclcin causes PD (23). Our lindmgs 
illat a-synuclcin disrupts CMA-mcdiatccl dcgmda- 
lion o f  MEF2D at a step prior to subsh-alc uptaltc 
cxplain the toxic c f w k  o f  both wild-typc and m11- 

[ant u-synuclcin. Expression oSI lsc70 s~1l7l>lcsscs 
a-sy~iuclcin toxicity in a D~lr.o,roj)/~ilcz rllodel oSPU 
(24, corisislenl with our finding tllal tnaintcnnnce 
o f  MEF2 ti~nclion attcn~~alcs a-sy~iuclein-intl~rcul 
ncuronal clcalh. Blocking CMA is accornpanicd by  
a clcar decline o r  MBF2 ibnction. Bccausc thc 
acc~~~imulaled MtZP2D binds poorly to DNA, thc 
finding thal lhc acc~~n~ulatcd MEF2D b i ~ ~ d s  
poorly to DNA suggests imp01 tan[ ~~icchanisnis 
in addition to nuclear cxl~ort Sor the conlrol o f  
MEFZ activity. M1;,1'2s play divcise roles in lion- 
neuronol systcn~s under physiological and path- 
ological conditions (25). Our findings raise thc 
poss~bility 01al degradation oSMEF2s by CMA 
may tirnclion in  other proccsscs. 
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Signal Sequences Activate the 
Catalytic Switch of SRP RNA 
Niels Bradshaw,* Saskia B. Nehertx David 5. Booth, Peter Waltert 

The signal recognition particle (SRP) recognizes polypeptide chains bearing a signal sequence as 
they emerge from the ribosome, and then binds its membrane-associated receptor (SR), thereby 
delivering the ribosome-nascent chain complex to the endoplasmic reticulum in  eukaryotic cells 
and the plasma membrane in  prokaryotic cells. SRP RNA catalytically accelerates the interaction of 
SRP and SR, which stimulates their guanosine triphosphatase (GTPase) activities, leadillg to 
dissociation of the complex. We found that although the catalytic activity of SRP RNA appeared to 
be constitutive, SRP RNA accelerated complex formation only when SRP was bound to a signal 
sequence. This crucial control step was obscured because a detergent commonly included in  the 
reaction buffer acted as a signal peptide mimic. Thus, SRP RNA is a molecular switch that renders 
the SRP-SR GTPase engine responsive to signal peptide recruitment, coupling GTP hydrolysis to 
productive protein targeting, 

S ccrc~oty and t~ansmctnbsanc proleins are SRP recognizes signal sequences as they c~ilclgc 
del ivei~d to the mcmbsane colsans1atiot~- f i o n ~  thc riboso~ne (2) and then associates w i th  
ally b y  the signal recognition pi~rticle (SRP) SR at [lie membrane whe~.c tlic ~ibosotnc is lrans- 

and iis me~nb~anc-associaled receptor (SR) ( I ) .  l 'e~~ed to the translocon. The guanosinc tlipllos- 
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1 (Fig. 4A). VopSA30 did not modify DA-Rae- 
T35.4, contiming that thc AMP ~nodificatior~ is 
spccitic for ~111" (Fig. 4A). As cxpcctcd, DA-Rae 
inc~lbatcd with VopS-H348A was not modified 
(Pig. 4A). To confinn (ha1 VopS niodilics ohcr 
menlbers of the Rho fi~~nily CiTPases, wc ~cpcated 
the in vit~o labcling assay using Rho, Rac, and 
Cdc42, h~ h e  plcscncc oSVopS, all of (he CjTl'ascs 
weic ~noditied with AMP, whereas they were not 
~noclitied i n  the prescnce of 32~-a-labelcd ATl) 
alone or by VopS-11348A (Fig. 4B). Thus, VopS 

I modilies Rho G1'Pases with AMP, Wc now I E ~ ~ I .  

to this activity as AMl'ylation and thc cnzync as 
1111 AMPylaloc VopS uses this poslt~.anslational 
nlodificalion of AMPylalion to hindcr signaling 
betweal Rho CiTPases and their downshcain 
ell'cclors by Mocking tllc ctTcctor binding site on 
the switch I region of thc GTPase with AMP. 

Both VO~IS ant1 prolcin ltinases usc ATP lo 
modify subsl~atcs, but the phosphate attachcd to 
the subshate is distincl. Kinases usc thc y phosl311ate 
of ATP to 11iodiSy Lhcir subshntcs on tyrosine, 
thrconi~~c, and serine ~miducs, \vhe~tx~~ VopS uses 
tllc n. pl~osphale lioltcd to adcnosinc to modify ils 
subshate on a han ine  residue. This lype of post- 
hanslational modification on eultaryotic proteins 
has not previously been obscrvcd. I-Iowevel; i t  
11% been obsc~vcd h. bacterial glublnine sy~thc- 
tase, albcit autocatalytically on a tylasine ~csiduc, 
rcsulling in the scnsitij.ation of cncl-product inhi- 
b~tron (13, 14). Becausc bacterial lype 111 sccrctcd 
cn'ccto~s oflcn mimic euk~yotic niechanisms, ll~c 
obscivation of AMPylation by a bactaial efl'ector 
p~onnpted us to invcsligate whethcr cuka~yotcs use 
this posttm~islational ruodilicalion. Incuhilion of 
S I00 I IcLa cell lysates wit11 3"-y-labeled A'l'P 
predictably ~cvealed many pl~ospholylated protein 
substrates (Fig. 4C). This modification, ~~hospl~o-  
~ylation, was labile in the presencc of a pl~os- 
phatasc (Fig. 4C). To tcst whcthcr thc same type 
of cxl~cri~na~t would rcvcal AMPylatcd psolcin 
subshatcs, we incubated SlOO lysatc with '2~-(r;_ 

labeled ATP, A numbcr of ~adiolabclcd p~otcins 
were obsc~vccl h t  werc insc11sitive to 1~11osl~lrnlase 
t~eatlncnl (Fig. 4C). 'fic addilio~l of pll~itied 
~.ccosnbinant VopSA30 to UIC rcaction using 3 2 ~ - +  

labeled A'TP, but not 3'1'-y-labeled ATP, specif- 
ically increased labcling at the prcdiclcd size of 
the IUlo CiTPases (Fig. 4C). Thus, VopS is no1 a 
promiscuous AMPylalor bul lather ta~gcls tile 
liho fi~mily oTaTPascs. ConsistcnL with this obscs- 
vation, phosl>horylalion and AMPylalion did no1 
O C C L I ~  in the prescnce of denatu~cd protein (Fig. 
4C:). Thus, euka~yotic proteins call use A'rP lo 
~noclify lsrolcins by AMPylalion. 

VopS contains a C-tcrn~inal Fic dornain, and 
mutation of an invariant histidinc rcsiduc wilhirl 
this domain lcd to the discovery of thc catalytic 
acl~vily of modifying proteins wilh AMI? The 
conserved histidine is critical for the AMI'ylation 
activlly. Thc limitcd eukaryotic disC.ibution of Fie 
icsenlblcs that ol'otha comn1?onenb of signal 11:1ns- 
tluction ~nachinery and ~nigllt S L I ~ ~ I O ~ ~  a role for 
AMl'ylation by cultatyotic Fic domains in sig- 
naling. Structures of Fic domains placc the con- 

sc~vcd polru residues of this motif within a clcR 
thal could represen1 an active sib, with conse~vcd 
side chains (from E atld N) foin~ing polar con- 
tacts with a pllosphalc in one stlx~ch~rc (fig. S3A) 
(1.5). A P hai~p~n localcd near thc motif binds 
peptide in anolliw stn~ct~ite, placing a side chain 
of the pcphclc within van dcr Waals contact of the 
tnol~f histidinc (fig. S3B). Although cnzymes, 
such as an aclivatcd El,  for111 AMP-bound co- 
valent enzylnc inlcmediatcs to drive chcmical 
ligatiorl rcactions (14, AMP has not previously 
been shown to bc used as a stablc posttiansla- 
tional ~nodificalion for a protein. This activily 
~cprcscnt.? an ideal posttranslaliooal modification 
bccausc it (i) uses a highly abundant high-energy 
substralc, ATP; ( i~)  rcsulls in the forsnation of a 
revcssiblc pliospliod~cstcr bond; (iii) is bullcy 
along11 to bind to an adaptor protein and be used 
in dynainic ~nultitlom:lin signaling co~nplexes; and 
(iv) alters tile activity of the protein il modities. 
TI is intriguing tllal wc obsaved this ~nodification 
on thrconine bccausc Illis residue is used in rnanv 
othcr modifications that might coinpctc with 
AMPylation. Thc idcntificalion of thc substratcs 
and alzynlcs involved in cuka~yotic AMPylalion 
will undoubtetlly add it new layer to the expaild- 
ing co~nplcxily of our info~~nation about ccllular 
signal t~;lnssd~~clion 
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Simpson's Paradox in a Synthetic u 
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John S. Chuang,* Olivier Rivoire, Stanislas Leibler 0 

The maintenance of "public" or "common good" producers is a major question in  the evolution of 
cooperation, Because nonproducers benefit from the shared resource without bearing its cost of 
production, they may proliferate faster than producers. We established a synthetic microbial system 
consisting of two Escherichia coli strains of common-good producers and nonproducers. Depending on 
the population structure, which was varied by forming groups with different initial compositions, a n  
apparently paradoxical situation could be attained in which nonproducers grew faster within each 
group, yet producers increased overall. We show that a simple way to generate the variance required for 
this effect is through stochastic fluctuations via population bottlenecks. The synthetic approacli 
described here thus provides a way to study generic mechanisms of natural selection. 

si~mplc gcnclal principle has erncrgcd 
fioru, tl~eot.etical and experirncntal studies 
of colnmon-gooci produccr-nonproduccr 

itllcraclions: For produccrs lo bc sclcctcd and 
snaintained, lllcy have to bc thc privileged rc- 
cipicnts of the colnlnon good (1-18). Producers 
may bccomc pnvilcgcd recipients by vi~luc of 
Itinsllip or sl>ati:~l proxi~nity or discri~nination 
through reciprocity or son~e distinctive Seaturc 
(1-3, 9, 10, 14). 

In this work, wc considerctl lhc scenario in 
which produccrs anti noal~roducela arc dis- 
tributed hctcrogeneously illto subpopulations 
of va~ying coinposition, some slarting with highcr 
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